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Manalili said the burglary-ho
micide was still under investiga
tion.

According to Manalili, a fe
male complainant went into the
establishment apparently to re
port to work when she discovered
the burglary. The woman noticed
the safe was open.

She then went lookmg for her
supervisor to report the burglary,
Manalili said.

While she was looking for the
Continued on page8

Filipina .serious
afterhit-ss-run
A FILIPINO contractworker was evacuated yesterday to Manila
for immediate medical treatment of serious head injuries-which
the victim. sustained in a weekend accident. .

The DepartmentofPublic Safety said aFilipinawas medivaced
to the Philippines yesterday morning, two days after she.was hit
by 'a speeding vehicle in Dandan. DPS spokesman Edward
Manalili did not release the name of the victim nor the operator
of the vehicle. .

According to Manalili, the woman was crossing 16 Highway
in front of Ike's Market on Saturday when she was struckby a
black Toyota pick-up truck. The driver who was identified only
as a "local" fled the scene but later turned himself in to the the
police. The man also reported the accident: . . ..
. The victim sustained head injuries and fractured pelvis',Manalili
said without describing them in detail, She was rushed to the

.Commonwealth Health Center 'and confined there until her
evacuation' yesterday.

A driver of another vehicle who saw the hit-and-run told'
investigators that the suspect was travelling at a "high speed.
rate." He was quoted by police as saying that he observed the
truck fleeing the scene of the accident. .

The suspect .was arrested at the DPS for driving under the
influence of alcoholreckless driving and hit-and-run, Manalili .
said. ., .

DPS. probers detected an odor of alcoholic beverages while
interviewing the man, added Manalili.·' .

Authorities are looking into the accident.
7'iC'-::::o-=n"&!ti-=n7':u-=-ed::r::o-=n-=p=-=a=-=g=-=e"'8

include Governor Froilan ·C.
Tenorio among officials that should,
be probed by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation with. regards to' the
passage of House Bill 9-322, the
minimum wage suspension mea
sure.

Reyes i'i also proposing that sev
erallarge businesses who stand to
realize substantial financial gain
from a delay in the implementation
ofhigher minimum wage standards

Continued on page 8

during 1994 and is expected to
continue to do so in 1995;

-Governrnent has increased
costs for their services and will
certainly continue to do so during

Conlinliedon-page8

By Rafa~1 H. Arroyo
VarietyNewsStaff

AFTER heari rig about a senator's
request fora federal investigation
on lawmakers about' the contro
versial plan to rollback the CNivH
minimum wage, Representative
Pete P. Reyes now wants the probe
expanded to include the highest
official of the land.

A still unnumbered House joint
resolution, authored by Reyes and
Rep. Stanley T. Torres proposes to

Reyesvvantsgovernor
included in FBI probe

~yRafaell.Santos
Variety News Staff

A 47-YEAR-old Japanese has
been found dead at the Daiwa
Leisure Fishing Saipan, Inc.and
police are suspecting a possible
homicide, the Department ofPub~
lie Safety said yesterday.

The victim was the second Japa-

Japanese found dead
Police suspect homicide in Daiwa supervisor's death

nese national to die on Saipan in In a press briefing yesterday, a homicide, but Manalili did not
less than a month. DPSspokesmanEdwardManalili say if they were suspecting the

On December 26 last year, a saidamaleDaiwasupervisorwas intruders as the killers.
male Japanese collapsed at the discovered dead at the Garapan The man's lifeless body was
Pacific Islands Club beach side establishment Sunday morning. discovered while two Daiwa em-
and died. Nomura Yuki, 34' was His body was found by an em- ployees were inspecting the pre-
rushed to the hospital where he ployee in one ofthe rest rooms, he mises of the store which was bur-
was declared dead. Police did not said. glarized.
suspect foul play. Probers believed the death was Manalili told reporters that a

safe was opened by unknown sus
pects and some items stored in the
box were stolen. The spokesman
could not say what property was
taken. He had also no information
as to the approximate value of the

Civil rights advocates Joe Hill (left) and John Joyner pay tribute to Martin Luther King Jr. during a
demonstration in front of the Legislature building in celebration of King Day yesterday. The duo headed a
group of concerned citizens lobbying for the reinstatement of the King Holiday. (story on page 7)

Price ofdrinking water
to go up by next month

torner" letter dated January 3rd.
In announcing his plan,

Pellegrino cited the following as
reasons:

-Cost of hiring both local and
alien workers has skyrocketed

By Rafael H. Arroyo
VarietyNews Staff

THEPRICEofbottled water from
Saipan Ice and Water Company is
scheduled to increase come Feb
ruary Ist, even as its mai n com
petitor, JG Sablan Ice and Water
is also said to be studying the
prospect of raising its prices.

According to a letter sent by
Saipan Ice President Anthony'
Pellegrino tocustomers, each gal
lon of water would cost 60 cents
early next. month, up ten cents
from the current 50 cents.

This means that water refills in
the blue five-gallon bottles would
then cost $3.00 from the current
$2.50 per bottle.

"Afterexplaining my action and
reasons, I hope you will under
stand and cooperate. I must raise
my price of water effective Feb
ruaryl , 1995.1t' sa di fficu Itdeci
sion. But unless.l.do so, I will hot
be around much longer to supply
you with Sparkle-Clean water,"
said Pellegrino in a "dear cus-
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Dina Jones

teacher.
In a separate report, Jones also

made the following recommen
dations.

* Hiring of master teachers in
math, science, English and social
studies. These teachers are to train
local educators.

* Seeking the community's in
volvement in convincing the leg
islature to approve a budget.

*Education goals must be rede
fined and performance evaluation
must be undertaken on a regular
basis.

*Making staff development a
priority due to serious shortage of
tcchnical staff.

* Involving the community in
partnership programs.

*Completion of the Kagman
school project to alleviate over
crowding.

*Preservation of the local lan
guage and culture.

Benjamin A. Sablan
l-- ----J

Jones made a comparison of
the pay scales of teachers in the
Northern Marianas and Guam and
found that Guam's is a lot higher.

According to the report, Guam
gives a beginning pay of$27,599
to a classroom teacher IV while
the local PSS offers only $22,576
in annual salary.

Jones also noted the big differ
ence inthe maximum salary which
Guam and theCNMI offer. Guam.
he said gives as much as $548.397
while the CNMI offers only
$38.601.

Such a scheme of pay scales on
Guam encourage teachcrs to stay
with the public schools for a long
time. he said.

During a discussion, Jones
stressed that the commonwealth
offer more altractive salaries. PSS
faces teacher shortage almos.t ev
ery year and education officials
are blaming less attractive wages
as the reason.

Guam and Hawaii have been
among the favorite destinations
of mainland and other off-island
teachers because of big salaries
and enough incentives.

Although the CNMI offers quite
lower salaries, it however shoul
ders the two-way transportation
expenses of an.off-island teacher.
Guam PSS however offers lesser
benefit and pays ('10ly for the air
fare of the. teacher upon recruit
ment.

Currently, the CNMI pays for
the repatriation of an off~island

...•

Upon entering the room where
Clemente was in, Sablan immedi
ately approached the alleged vic
tim while cursing him in an angry
voice, Rotbart alleged in his affi
davit filed in Superior Court.

Clemente stood up and Sablan
"struck him forcefully on the left
jaw, causing him to fall to the
ground and become dizzy," the
court document said. The worker
was transported to the Common
wealth Health Center where he
received treatment for injuries to
his left ear, the affidavit said.

Sablan suggested last month
that the filing of complaint was
partof Clemente's alleged attempt
to extort money from him. In a
previous interview with the Vari
ety. the House member denied
any wrongdoing and insisted he
did not even touch the man.

The proposal was among the
numerous recommendations
made by Jones during a Friday
meeting of the board at the PSS
headquarters in Lower Base.

Earlier in the week, Jones met
with Guam education officials for
discussions on matters concern
ing public education and recruit
ment policies. A summary report
was submitted to the board Friday
morning.

Roberto G. Clemente, a farmer
employed by his brother, George,
on November 18, 1994.

According to the govemment,
the defendant also "did unlaw
fully and willfully unreasonably
annoy and disturb" the alleged
victim and deprived him his right
to peace and quiet.

In an affidavit, the govemment
said Clemente appeared for a
scheduled hearing at the labor
office in Dan Dan at approxi
mately 10:30 a.m. on November
18.Clemente, 32, had earlier filed
a labor complaint against his em
ployer George Sablan.

George was unable to attend
the scheduled labor hearing due
to a medical referral to Hawaii for
surgery, the complaint said..add
ing that the Saipan congressman
appeared on his brother's behalf.

in order for the PSS to retain good
teachers.

"[The CNMI] must look into
compensation ...so was we can
make it comparable enough to
attract not only enough but Ialso I
quality professionals," said Jones
who is now the board' s vice chair
man.

Jones wants a 30!jf; across-the
board increase in the salaries of
teachers.

..:.,

~~--_._-----~~-------~------- -~-_._---_._------~-~----

By Rafael I.Santos
VarietyNews Staff

CONGRESSMAN Benjamin A.
Sablan pleaded innocent yester
day to one count of assault and
battery and one count of disturb
ing the peace.

Sablan, the first lawmaker to
face criminal charge so far, ap
peared in Superior Court for an
arraignment. He was represented
by Atty. Patricia Halsell.

The Saipan representative en
tered a plea of not gui Ity to the
two charges which were filed by
Assistant Attorney General
Charles Rotbart last December.

The charges stemmed from an
incident in which Sablan alleg
edly assaulted a Filipino contract,
worker at the Division of Labor
Offices on Airport Road.

Sablan is accused of assau Iting

30% hike in teachers' salaries proposed
--1

I

Sablan pleads not guilty
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1995 -MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-3

dy Rafael I. Santos

VarietyNews Staff
A KEY member of the Board of
Education has proposed a sub
stantial increase in the salaries of
Public School System teachers if
the CNMI wants "to attract
enough Iand Iquality" educators.

Dino Jones, 1994 fiscal and
personnel committee chairman.
told the board lastweek that teach
ers' pay scales should be adjusted

Maria Tostado, right, principal a! ti-Je James A. Garfield High School in Los Angeles, explains the benefits
of the year-round program to members of the Board af Education Friday as her asst. principal John Justo,

1I,
I'
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The intensebombardment Sun
day killed a number of civilians.

Valentin Yanus, 56, a camera
man from St. Petersburg' s Chan
nelS television, became the fourth
journalist to die in the month
long war. Russian army doctors
said he was killed in central
Grozny on Saturday.

Casualtyestimates vary widely.
but thousands of people are be
lieved to have been killed since
D=-....c. ] ]•whenMoscowsent tr\)()p5

into Chechnya, a mostly Muslim
republic of 1.2 million people, to
crush it., independence drive.

salmon runs.officials said.
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bornbs also hit villages outside
the city.

Groznys presidential palace.
symbol of Cnechnya' s indepen
dencedrive, remained in-the hands
of :he secessionist fighters Sun
cia) . But their positions south of
the presidential palace carne un
aer strong arrack.

Shells slammed into buildings.
sen:Eng u;:, pilian of smaLe hun
dreJs ":-If meters I.yards I high.

Mosco\\ has been u"'ying to

subdue Grozny with rocket and
a7i:ilJe~ fire to make way for
grounc !WOps.

Floods Cl'aeate toxic mess
8y JUUA PROOlS

GlTR~TYILLE. California
IA..?; -D:>.... -rq:1U:;; <LId fl",.js h2ve
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Hot & Cold Cooler
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Russians to try to close in a weary Chechens

FIREFIGHTER inspects the crash of a single-engine plane on Jan, 4. at the Mound Golf Course next to the
Mound Nucieer Weapons plant in Miamisburg. Ohio. The Crash claimed the life of the pilot, Robert E.Allen,
73, of Kertering. (AP photo).

3y BARRY RENFREW

GROZ!\'Y. Russia (API -Ru,
sial' tanks and infantry are trying
to close in on the center of tne
Chesher. capital, where rebel po
sitions remain under fierce artil
je:-~ and roci.e: bombardment.

\i\~h!ie Russian COr!VOY~ loaoec
with thousands of artillery shells
rumbled ,"long the roads toward
G;(jzr:~ or Sun:i~:\ . ~he Che:hen~
sa;: the~ were running Jo~ on
ammunitions and weapons.

But many of the weary-lcKlL
ing Cheshen fighten vowed to

hoi:: their ground.
"Tne Russians are storming the

... ' .. ,.
center 07 :ne err:, 1:: ,"'eve aner
wave and the: are being slaugh
tere: ...· sajd one. S2yec Bemin.

Hea',:, ~laChine-g:ur, a7i j rI;Ie
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~

der at the juncture with Oman. in
former South Yemen.

Saudi Arabia and Yemen. the
laraest countries on tile Arabian
:>e;insula. have disputed their
border since the 1930~. when the~
fought a brief war. Relation> de
teriorated when Yemen tilted to
ward Iraq In the ~9S()-9: Guii
crisis. Despite its leanings, Sana
went along with all L!\:. Securiry
Counci: resolutions zga.ns:
Bagnaac

The border dispute intensifier
durin" the past twe., montns ai'te
Yem;r. ac;usec Saudi A~dt>lo Cl:

t>uiiciin~ roads anc rnilnary p:Js:,
in what Yemen claims 1~ us terri
lCJ::. I: also says Saud: ?atroio
nave at.aci.ec Yerneni ?:-\Sl:lC1ns.

Tnt Saudis insis: the construe-

. " ,...... ."
mces tnat oecarne pan 0: Saurn
..c..rabia. in C:. 19;:'4 treaty. But the
border remains pocdy oefinec,
and many Yernenis wan: the bor
der territory bacl;

• .• r'

nor. won, !s or. :nel~ Sl3~ :17 me
J:)rJe:'". Tney accuse the Yerneni.
:}' incursions an: :}7 at.acl.ing
wori.ers. L]jin~ one.

~er:her Saudi .~.:-a~:c. n(l:,"

Yemen has cornrnernec or: the
troop buildup. But Yemen secu
rity sources said the Saudi troops
weremassing intwo regions about
160 miles r26Ci kilorneiers: north
of Sana.

Yemen still claims three pro\-

''Tn:s -:ievestCiting time is
filled wi:h pain. anger and ques
tioning for ail of us who knew.
V\lorked v.'itr:, loved and 'were
loved 0) BisrlClp Johnson'" sc.id
JQhn~on' s successor. M. Thcm;as
Shaw. 'I"~Jo is to :ClLe c.,yer tne
dio::ese June 5.
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Sk~·A. Yemen ~API -Yemeni
forces opened fire briefly with
anri-airc;"'dl~ guns Sunday when
nlanes they believed to be Saudi
Arabian e: .iered Yemen: airspace.
securirv sources said.

The incident over Hodeidz on
the Red Sec coast would be the
latest flare-up in a seven-decade
border dispute.

Secu:..(ty SO:.lfCeS reached by
telephone in Hodeida.... 'hich is
about 1is Diles t ::8(;kilometers •
from the Saudi border. saic ami
a:;:~2.f·~ fire sounded fo~ several

. . .
ernmenu J!: no: !mm~::l:ale:~

cornmen: or the -e;J: soae wnicr.
coui; ne.grner tensions oe.weer
the .~:-a.:J:ar ?en~n~u;f: ne:gn~:J=--s.

Suncays SLi;,"iT;!Sr. ::)~i:'"'e:

Yemen, ciairns rna: Saudi f..~ab:c:

ria: masse; t;l:,t:,?:- a: three cross-
r' '.

Jn~ ?:):n:~. rsoin cournnes nave
accused the otne: 0: aITi1eG incur
sions in recent weeks.

But diplomatic sources in the
Saudi capital. Riyadr; said the
'Yemeni charges were baseless.
They claimed it WeS Yemen tha:
had amassed forces along the bor-
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BOSTO!" (AP) -Tne D;silO~ of
the l;:1itedStates.' largest cpiscc.....
pal diCY.:ese was foun:! cea:! ir. his
home S"undcry froITJ C:. ~t:f-!n ..
fljcted gunsha! wound.. inlic:: an:
church officials ~<:id.

Bishop David E.Jonf;~oE. who
had anno:.mced his retirement and
we:.s to begin a sabbctical next
rnon:h. corr!:nir:ed sL.!lcide. ap
?c.rt~:]y (Jr. S~tu:-c.~y. dl·')::esar:
s?')i·.t~~:~ .... ),,:~ C".l~~.:t'~ ·:~)n
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Dino Jones

teacher.
In a separate report, Jones also

made the following recommen
dations.

* Hiring of master teachers in
math, science, English and social
studies. These teachers are totrain
local educators.

* Seeking the community' sin
volvernent in convincing the leg
islature to approve a budget.

*EJucation goals must be rede
finedand performance evaluation
must be undertaken on a regular
basis.

*Making staff development a
priority due to serious shortage of
technical staff.

* Involving the community in
partnership programs.

"Completion of the Kagman
school project to alleviate over
crowding.

"Preservation of the local lan
guage and culture.

Benjamin A. Sablan

Jones made a comparison of
the pay scales of teachers in the
NorthernMarianas and Guam and
found that Guam's is a lot higher.

According to the report, Guam
gives a beginning pay of $27,599
to a classroom teacher IV while
the local PSS offers only $22,576
in annual salary.

Jones also noted the big differ
ence inthe maximumsalary which
Guam and theCNMI offer. Guam,
hesaid gives as much as $548,397
while the CNMI offers only
$38.601.

Such a scheme of pay scales on
Guam encourage teachers to stay
with the public schools for a long
time, he said.

During a discussion, Jones
stressed that the commonwealth
offer more attractivesalaries. PSS
faces teacher shortage almost ev
ery year and education officials
are blaming less attractive wages
as the reason.

Guam and Hawaii have been
among the favorite destinations
of mainland and other off-island
teachers because of big salaries
and enough incentives.

AlthoughtheCNMI offersquite
lower salaries, it however shoul
ders the two-way transportation
expenses of anoff-island teacher.
Guam PSS however offers lesser
benefit and pays onIy for the air
fare of the.teacher upon recruit
ment.

Currently, the CNMI pays for
the repatriation of an off-island

Upon entering the room where
Clementewas in,Sablan immedi
ately approached the alleged vic
tim while cursing him in an angry
voice, Rotbart alleged in his affi
davit filed in Superior Court.

Clemente stood up and Sablan
"struck him forcefully on the left
jaw, causing him to fall to the
ground and become dizzy," the
court document said. The worker
was transported to the Common
wealth Health Center where he
received treatment for injuries to
his left ear, the affidavit said.

Sablan suggested last month
that the filing of complaint was
partofClemente's allegedattempt
to extort money from him. In a
previous interview with the Vari
ety. the House member denied
any wrongdoing and insisted he
did not even touch the man.

The proposal was among the
numerous recommendations
made by Jones during a Friday
meeting of the board at the PSS
headquarters in Lower Base.

Earlier in the week, Jones met
withGuam education officials for
discussions on matters concern
ing public education and recruit
ment policies. A summary report
was submitted to the board Friday
morning.

Roberto G. Clemente, a farmer
employed by his brother, George,
on November 18, 1994.

According to the government,
the defendant also "did unlaw
fully and wiIIfully unreasonably
annoy and disturb" the alleged
victim and deprived him his right
to peace and quiet.

In an affidavit, the government
.said Clemente appeared for a
scheduled hearing at the labor
office in Dan Dan at approxi
mately 10:30 a.m. on November
18.Clemente, 32, hadearlier filed
a labor complaint against his em
ployer George Sablan.

George was unable to attend
the scheduled labor hearing due
to a medical referral to Hawaii for
surgery, the complaint said..add
ing that the Saipan congressman
appeared on his brother's behalf.

in order for the PSS to retain good
teachers.

"[The CNMIj' must look into
compensation ...so was we can
make it comparable enough to
attract not only enough but [also I
quality professionals," said Jones
who is nowtheboard' s vicechair
man.

Jones wants a 30% across-the
board increase in the salaries of
teachers.

~~ ---~--------------------~--- -- --~- ------_._--_._-------~----

By Rafael I. Santos

VarietyNews Staff
CONGRESSMAN Benjamin A.
Sablan pleaded innocent yester
day to one count of assault and
battery and one count of disturb
ing the peace.

Sablan, the first lawmaker to
face criminal charge so far, ap
peared in Superior Court for an
arraignment. He was represented
by Atty. Patricia Halsell.

The Saipan representative en
tered a plea of not guilty to the
two charges which were filed by
Assistant Attorney General
Charles Rotbart last December.

The charges stemmed from an
incident in which Sablan alleg
edly assaulted a Filipino contract.
worker at the Division of Labor
Offices on Airport Road.

Sablan is accused of assaulting

30% hike in teachers' salaries proposed.~~ ..-~---- ~ -- -~~-~-~-l
i
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Sablan pleads not guilty

dy Rafael I. Santos

Variety NewsStaff
A KEY member of the Board of
Education has proposed a sub
stantial increase in the salaries of
Public School System teachers if
the CNMI wants "to attract
enough IandIquality" educators.

Dino Jones, 1994 fiscal and
personnel committee chairman,
toldtheboardlastweek that teach
ers' payscalesshould be adjusted

Maria Tostado, right, principal at the James A. Garfield I-/igh School in Los Angeles, explains the benefits
of the year-round program to members of the Board of Education Friday as her asst. principal John Justo.

TheintensebombardmentSun
day killed a number of civilians.

Valentin Yanus, 56, a camera
man from St. Petersburg's Chan
nelStelevision,becamethefourth
journalist to die in the month
long war. Russian army doctors
said he was killed in central
Grozny on Saturday.

Casualtyestimatesvarywidely,
but thousands of people are be
lieved to have been killed since
Dec. I I, whenMoscowsenttroops
into Chechnya, a mostly Muslim
republic of 1.2 million people, to
crush its independencedrive.

salmon runs, officials said.
Toxicfumesovercametwowork

ers Sunday as theyhelped dean up
around the Russian River, which
waspolluted byhousehold cleaners
and other hazardous materials ear
riedby floodwaters.

The men, both members of the
CalifomiaConservationCorps,were
treated atahospital fordizziness and
nausea andreleased. "It smellslike
rotten eggs," Conservation Corps
member HenryBelli said.

Workers donnedprotectivecloth.
ing and gas masks to remove PQi
sonssuchas anti-freeze, pesticides
bleach andothermaterials:

The riverwascarrying someof
thechemicals intothePacific about
25 kilometers (15 mi,les) 'away.
Cleanup ~rews also found propane
tanks, pamt cans and chemicals
within a mile of washing into the
Pacific. .

S~me containers broke.open,
creatmg healthhazards, said Tom
Daly, fire protectiondistrict engi
neer In Guerneville,about 100ki
lometers (60 miles) north of San
Francisco.

"Asthingsgetuncovered then
we're going to findmoreandrnore
differenthazards,"Dalysaid "Any
~peofto~cmaterial,beingmotor
011, gasoline, fuels, cleaning'sub
s~ances, all those things are con
slderedhazardsif they start to mix
together."
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Electric Cooler

$349.99

5Gallon Bottle wI Water

$15.99

Floods create toxic mess

bombs also hit villages outside
the city.

Grozny's presidential palace,
symbol of Chechnya's indepen
dencedrive,remainedinthe hands
of the secessionist fighters Sun
day. But their positions south of
the presidential palace came un
der strong attack.

Shellsslammedintobuildings,
sending up pillars of smoke hun
dreds of meters (yards) high.

Moscow has been trying to
subdue Grozny with rocket and
artillery fire to make way for
ground troops.

By JUUA PRODIS

GUERNEVILLE, California
(AP) -Downpours and floods have
created atoxic mess andsentitflow
ingintothePaci-fic Ocean, washing
up on beaches and endangering

Hot & Cold Cooler

$449.99

Dispenser wIBottle

$39.00

Russians to try to close in a weary Chechens

FIREFIGHTER inspects the crash ofa single-engine plane on Jan, 4, at the Mound Golf Course next to the
Mound Nuclear Weapons plant in Miamisburg, Ohio. The Crash claimed the life of the pilot, Robert E.Allen,
73, of Kettering. (AP photo).

By BARRY RENFREW

GROZNY, Russia (AP) ~Rus

sian tanks and infantry are trying
to close in on the center of the
Chechen capital, where rebel po
sitions remain under fierce artil
lery and rocket bombardment.

While Russianconvoys loaded
with thousands of artillery shells
rumbled along the roads toward
Groznyon Sunday, the Chechens
said they were running low on
ammunitions and weapons.

But many of the weary-look
ing Chechen fighters vowed to
hold their ground.

"The Russiansarestorming the
center of the city in wave after
wave andthey are being slaugh
tered," said one, Sayed Bemin.

Heavy machine-gun and rifle
fireresoundedin thesoutherndis
tricts, whereRussian forces com
ingfromnorthofGroznyappeared
to be trying to link up. Russian

der at the juncture with Oman, in
former South Yemen.

Saudi Arabia and Yemen, the
largest countries on the Arabian
peninsula, have disputed their
bordersince the I 930s, when they
fought a brief war. Relations de
teriorated when Yemen tilted to
ward Iraq in the 1990-91 Gulf
crisis. Despite its leanings, San'a
went along with all U.N. Security
Council resolutions against
Baghdad.

The border dispute intensified
during the past two months after
Yemen accused Saudi Arabia of
building roads and military posts
in what Yemen claims is its terri
tory. It also says Saudi patrols
have attacked Yemeni positions.

The Saudis insist the construc
tion work is on their side of the
border.They accusethe Yenienis
of incursions and of attacking
workers, killing one.

Neither Saudi Arabia nor
Yemen has commented on the
troop buildup.But Yemen secu
rity sources said the Saudi troops
weremassingintworegionsabout
160 miles (260 kilometers) north
of San'a.

Yemen still claims three prov
inces that became part of Saudi
Arabia in a 1934 treaty. But the
border remains poorly defined,
and many Yemenis want the bor
der territory back.

IS YOUR Special January Offer
DRINKING WATER ,. . '_-'~
SAFE? .~ ~ ..
Pure drinking water is our most important Food. Be sure it is I

Pure and Safe to Drink. Your health and your family's de

pends on it. Protect your family and yourselt from harmful

matter in your drinking water: Benzene, Chlorir.e, Arsenic,

Pesticides, Weedkillers, Motor Fuels, Detergents, Phosphates.

Odors, Dead/Live Bacteria, Excess Minerals and Salts. Rusts,

Cancer-c&using agents and other foreign matters. Any of these can get into your water supply and

harm you without your knowing it until it is too late.

Purified Bottled Water guarantees that your drinking water is Pure and Clean. "Sparkle-Clean

Drinking Water" fromSaipan Ice and Water Co. is processes and tested to meet all the safety

requirements for pure drinking water.

CALL 322-9848 NOW ~
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .~

I

SAIPAN ICE AND WATER CO., INC.
LOWER BASE SINCE 1985

Open daily: 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. • nday: 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

By ABBAS GHALIB
SAN' A, Yemen (AP) -Yemeni
forces opened fire briefly with
anti-aircraft guns Sunday when
planes they believed to be Saudi
Arabianer.tered Yemeniairspace,
security sources said.

The incident over Hodeida on
the Red Sea coast would be the
latest flare-up in a seven-decade
border dispute.

Security sources reached by
telephone in Hodeida, which is
about 175 miles (280 kilometers)
from the Saudi border, said anti
aircraft fire sounded for several
minutes after the planes flew in
from the Red Sea.

the planes returned in the di
rection from which they came,
said the sources, who spoke on
condition of anonymity.

The Yemeni and Saudi gov
ernments did not immediately
comment on the episode, which
could heighten tensions between
the ArabianPeninsula neighbors.

Sunday's skirmish followed
Yemeni claims that Saudi Arabia
had massedtroops at three cross
ing points. Both countries have
accusedtheother of armed incur
sions in recent weeks.

But diplomatic sources in the
Saudi capital, Riyadh, said the
Yemeni charges were baseless.
They claimed it was Yemen that
hadamassedforces along the bor-

Bishop kills self
had no idea why Johnson killed
himself.

"This devastating time is
filled with pain, anger and ques
tioning for all of us who knew,
worked with, loved and were
loved by Bishop Johnson," said
Johnson's successor, M. Thomas
Shaw, who is to take over the
diocese June 5.

A friend discovered the body
in his suburban Framingham
apartment, where Johnson had
moved last summer after selling
his home. He announced his re
tirement in November.
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Yemen opens fire on Saudi planes

By JON MARCUS

BOSTON (AP) -The bishop of
the UnitedStates'largest Episco
pal diocese was found dead in his
home Sunday from a self-in
flictedgunshot wound,policeand
church officials said.

Bishop David E.Johnson, who
hadannouncedhis retirement and
was to begin a sabbatical next
month, committed suicide, ap
parently on Saturday, diocesan
spokesman Jay Cormier con
firmed. Police said he died of a
single ritle shot.

Diocesan officials said they
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by the rollback, many peopleare I
concerned that this would just I

give the U.S. Federal Govern- 1

ment another reason to be con- i
cerned about the CNMI.

Another major concern of the
U.S. Federal Government is the
issue of tax reform which will
also be discussed with Senator
Sablan. Cable Forum can be
seen tonight from 7:00pm
8:00pm on Saipan Cable TV,
Channel 12. •

.1..

Socome to Whimsy InChalan Lau Lau in
Middle Road and enjoy our "Glve Me 10/" "*

Openon Mondays to Thursdays - 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fridays to Sundays- 10 a.m. to 12 midnight.

SAIPAN'S Senator Jesus R.
Sablan will be host's Jeff Evans
guest tonight on Cable Forum.
Topics of discussion will include
the CNMI's minimum wage and
tax reform.

As ofJanuary I, 1995the mini
mum wage was raised from $2.45
per hour to $2.75 and hour. Leg
islation is now pending in the
Senate to roll back the minimum
wage to $2.45. As well as local
and alien workers being affected

Yes kids, just buy $10 worth of
tokens at WHIMSY and you will get

10 tokens FREE!! You can get to play more
of your favorite games like the

"Rainbow of Happiness," "Godzilla Wars,"
"Big Mouth" and "Jungle Jive."

Get the chance to dance, play and
have your pictures taken with your

favorite Whimsy Mascots.

Jesus R. Sablan
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Sablan on Cable Forum I

Bailey Olter
tify suitable location for drilling.

President Olter asked the Gov
ernor of Yap State to indicate
whether his recommended ar
rangement is acceptable to the
State and to inform him at its
earliest convenience. Professor
Zhengs services wiII become
available by mid-January, 1995,
the President's letter concluded.

ately, is pursuant to Section 215
of Executive Order 94-3, the
Governor's Reorganization Plan
No.2.

Tenorio, it could be recalled,
has long planned to come up with
the Drugs and Substance Abuse
portfolio due his concern about
the'drug menace that has already
taken root in the CNMI.

Lately, the governor expressed
apprehensionover how drugsand
alcohol has become readily avail
able to the young people of the
.Commonwealth, most especially
the students.

"Quite frankly,our children the
Commonwealth, including every
one of you, face an adult problem
when you go to school every day
- the easy availability of drugs,"
the chief executive said in one of
his recent speeches about the per
ils of drug abuse.

Tenorio has pointed out that his
administrationis workingto solve

.the substance abuse/alcohol cri
sis that has plagued Saipan.

The appointment of a special
assistant on substance abuse is
said to be forthcoming.

Water drilling in Yap
gets president's help
PRESIDENT Bailey Olter has
offered to assist the State of Yap
initsWaterwell Drilling Program
by sharing the costs associated
with travel and per diem of Pro
fessor Keyan Zheng to provide
technicalassistance to Yap state.

This was resulted from a visit
to Yap by Water Resource expert
Robert Goodwin. Zheng is an
expert hydrologist who has had
extensive experience in hydro
logical assessment and well drill
ing including China, Tibet and
New Zealand,

It is recommended that Profes
sorZheng work with Yap State's
Department of PublicUtilitiesand
Contracts (DPU&C) and the Of
ficeof Planningand Budget. The
UN/FSM Water Resources As
sessment and Development
Project technical expert.Robert
Goodwin. said that Yap main
island's geology is extremely
complex and any well drilling
must be receded by a detailed
hydrological assessment to iden-

Don't Drink and Drive
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Office of Drug Abuse
created by Governor

JiReena, friend pleadinnocent
By Rafael I.Santos against them the other week by The defendants have been ac- I ;, <
Variety News Staff the government. They are cur- cused of forging a check and us- .' :

FORMER Northern Marianas rentlyenjoyingtemporaryliberty. ing the same to purchase grocery 'r>:,:4""~
BeautyPageantAssociationpresi- BIas has been released on a items at Payless store in Chalan ;.~\

dent JiReena BIas and friend $25,000 unsecured bond while Kanoa. The check was said to be k'{i"
PatrickTrusso yesterday entered Trusso has been placed under the issued bythe Red Cross tocertain,"I",1",';!
pleas of not guilty at an arraign- supervisionof a third party custo- Juan Ogumoro. !!.....

m~~nt;~~~~;n~~~~· pleaded di~~~Siding Judge AlexCastroset w~~;~~::~~:ir::7hhe~~~:~:~ J~
innocent to theft and forgery a February I status hearing after November 1.1, 1994, the govern- . 1; .;
charges which were levelled yesterday's arraignment. ment alleged.

They were arrested on January
6.

BIas is prohibited from getting
near the headquarters of the NMI
chapter of the American Red
Cross and from the witnesses that
includea Paylessstore supervisor
and a cashier. JiReena BIas in a file photo.By Rafael H.Arroyo

Variety News Staff
GOVERNOR Froilan C.

Tenorio yesterday issued a direc
tive establishing an Office of
Drugs and Substance Abuse un
der the Governor's Office..

To beheaded by a special assis
tant for Drugs and Substance
Abuse (SADSA), thenew office
shall be tasked to coordinate all
activities of the CNMI' govern
ment relating to drugs and sub
stanceabuse,includingeducation,
prevention,interdiction, enforce
ment, treatment and rehabilita
tion.

The new special assistant, who
shall beappointed by and serve at
the pleasureof the governor, will
also coordinate with privater and
voluntary organizations, religious
groups, businesses, health care
practitioners (i ncluding practi
tioners of traditional medicine),
andother personsor groups in the
CNMI expressing an interest in
controlling drugs and combating
substance abuse.

The creation of the new office,
which takes effective imrnedi-

"no formally recognized link to the combat
readinessof militaryunits" from themarks
manship program.

But Maloney was in for ahuge surprise
when she tried to trim the program in 1993.
After first being blocked by the House
Rules Committee from bringing it up as an
amendment to the defense authorization
bill, Maloney took her fight to the House
floor, where she proposed an amendment
to thedefenseappropriationsbill thatwould
have stripped all the funding. Following a
brief but heated debate in which pro-gun
forces from both parties rose up in opposi
tion, her amendment was voted down.
Maloney tried again last summer, but was
stopped by parliamentary tactics.

Although the program lacks a military
constituency, it does have a vocal cham
pion in the National Rifle Association,
whichhasawell-earnedreputationfor tram
piing on those who.buck its wishes. In the
wakeof the November elections, it appears
the marksmanship program will be secure
for the foreseeable future, as 12 of the 13
incoming chairmen of the appropriations
subcommittees-and House Speaker Newt
Gingrich, RGa.,-voted to preserve it.

The NRA has frequently been at odds
with membersof the Congressional Black
Caucus, who tend to believe that govern
men,t should be providing' hot lunches for
schoolchildren before giving away free
bullets to adolescent sharpshooters. Last
summer, for example, the CBC nearly
throttledthecrimebill whenmemberscorn
plained that it didn't include enough fund
ing for crime prevention programs. The
.NR~, meanwhiIe, fought desperately to
derail the.measure because it contained an
assault-weapons ban.

Neither the marksmanship program nor
th.e ~aucuses have much impact on the $1.5
trillion federal budget. Eliminating funds
for the black caucus will do almost nothing
to.sav~ thegovernment money,asthe funds
wl~1 SImply return to members' personal
officeaccounts.Norwill itpreventitsmem
bers from meeting to discuss issues and
s~rategy. Rather, it's a symbolic act de
signed to prove that the new Congress is
s~n~us about curbing the influence of spe
cial Interests.

The marksmanship program is a similar
~~hphor. Should the RepublicanCongress
!aJ! to trim this from the budget next year,
~t w.ould suggest that all this talk of change
IS sirnplv asmoke~crcen for replacing one
.Cf'! "1 ""'('1'1.1 interests with another.

Obsolete program is a GOP sacred cow
WASHINGTON-House Republicans,

who areaimingto reformthe spoils system
Democrats enjoyed during their 40-year
reign, may be shooting blanks when it
comes to tackling special interests and
spending priorities.

Earlier this month, amid enraged pro
tests fromDemocrats,the newHouse lead
ership vowed to eliminate funding for 28
legislative service organizations, morecom
monlyknownascaucuses.Includedamong
those are the Congressional Black Caucus
and the Women's Issues Caucus, which in
recent years have given a valuable voice to
groupsthathaverarelyenjoyedone before.
The move,which was designed to curb the
power of these "special interest" groups,
will "save" taxpayers about $4 million per
year.

Last summer,however,manyofthe same
reformers failed to support an attempt by
Rep. Carolyn Maloney, DN.Y., to cut $2.5
million from the Pentagon's budget for a
program it neither wants nor needs, the
CivilianMarksmanshipProgram.The fate
of this small-change program next year
will speak volumes about wheth'er the re
forms that are sweepingthrough Congress
are genuine, or simply a partisan power
play.

When she first arrived in Congress in
1992,Maloneylookedforthe "most waste
ful" programin thegovernmentas a means
of learningthe budget process.That's how
she found the marksmanship program, a
piece of "petrified pork," as she calls it,'
that's been included in the federal budget
since 1903.

The marksmanship program was con
ceived in the wake of the Spanish-Ameri
canWar,afterthearmedforcescomplained
that too many recruits didn't know how to
shoot properly; Nearly a century later, the
military has moved from rifles to rocket
launchers, yet the program still survives.
Thesedays, it's used to provide40 million
rounds of freeammunitionto gunclubs and
boy scout troops, and 'to fund an annual
rifle competition in Ohio

"It's time to declare victory," Maloney
told our associateJan Moller."We won the
Spanish-American War."

Even the Pentagon. whichdoesn't make
a habitof decliningdefense dollars, admits
the time has come to eliminate the pro
gram. In a letter to Rep. Ron Dellums, D
Calif., then-chairof the House ArmedSer
vices Committee, an attorney for the De
partment of Defense admitted ,he.. ~\,

CONTRACT WIT~ AME~C:A ...

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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Matto mensahe ginen lago na si Congressman Elton Gallegly para hu
kontinua humusga asunton Marianas pot sueddo, tax, immigration yan
labor. Malagnos este offisiatmente gi un katta para i kabesanten san papa'

na guma' lehislatura.
Esta este na problema pot tres aiios deste ke man manotisiahit na debi

ta aregla komo hita dumispapacha todo dispo-ision gobietnamento. Lao
man tinane' i membron lehislatura man politikan babarias yan petsonat na
interes. Todo man gai sustansia na asunto man maletke. .

Dankulo na merito i hita para ta dispone gi hechuran lai este siha na
asunto. Hanae' hit pudet lurnimenda todo attikulo 'ni ha nesesita man
matulaikapot paraukinubre kinalamten.ekonomiayan sosiatguine. Yangin
para ta sede i Congresson America na guiya para hu dispone este siha na
asunto, siempre ta pafiot asunto siha ni ti umaya yan kinalamten tano'ta.

Maseha guaha siha na asunto 'nai ti umaya opinion marneyan si Senor
Jesus P. Mafnas, ha mirese saludo gi ayo na inatufigofia yan si Governor
Tenorio pot para ta mueba tinilaika gi este kuatro na asunto. Ansia lokue'
i dos na uguaha offisiat na pottamunedan (budget) gobietnamento sa' esta
pot dos afios deste ke taya' budget.

'Nai pago humalom si Governor Tenorio gi administrasioni primet na
ginagaofia gi lehislatura i hatsadan sueddo. Ti man malago i san papa' na
guma' lao gi et mismo tiempo taya' explanasion sa' hafa na mufiga siha nu
ennao na ginagao. 'Nai ha tulaika attefia si Governor Tenorio gi hila
inakomprende yan si Senor Mafnas, ti manmalago' ha' talo i san papa' na
guma'.

Na ti magahet na este i huegon politika pot kompromisu (compromise)
gi entalo' kabayeros? Debi senores yan senoras in ketufigo sumepara
asunto yan taotao. Kumeke ilegho, sifiaha' tiyamo fasun ungachofigrno ni
matatachofig gi fihonmo. Lao ti matulaika i facto na debi infachochu' na
dosparaminaulegtodos. Debiinafana' ya inatufigo parehohafasentimenton
miyo gi hilo kinernite na gi uttimo besis uguaha inakomprende.

Dispues, i asunto pot tax, budget yan sueddo. Ti si Senor Mafnas i
problema. I rnangachofigfia problema sa' dispues de ha kayun un chalan
'nai sifiaguaha bencfisio para i publiko, rnufigaha' siha talo. Pot fabot sa'
esta lastima i hamyo mafiasaonao direktamente gi huegon kompromisu.
Yangin chaot miyo na usaonao i dos senores, kao guaha mas mauleg
chachalanfia este siha na asunto ginen hamyo? Kao infan responsable ni
linala' publiko ni infififiot esta pago pot betgansa?

Estapago taya' offisiat appruebao na pottamunedanMarianas. Lainegai
na depattamento man masasapet pot paosa mampos i ininan paketin budget
ni gaige gi Komiten Senor Pedro P. Reyes. Gi mapos ha' na semana 'nai
mamamaisen i depattamenton edukasion na lima konsidera salape 'iia.

Didog siha na problema para ufan hUY01lg kontra estudianten eskuelan
publiko mientras tataya' ha' budget. Mauleg ta faisen i kabesanten
KomitenWays and Means as Senor Reyes para afigaian na uguaha budget
para pago na fiskat sakan?

Namanman sa' 'nai si Senor Jess T. Attao kabesanten. este na komite,
malofan i paketin budget sin hafa na ditension sa' pareho atmos banda
makubre nesesidatfia. Antao gi disposionfia ya sifia gumando huegon
kornprornisu sin hu isague iadministrasion yan i tres islasgi gi sankatanyan
sanlichanna Marianas. Gi todo kinalamtenfia,gaige ipubliko primerabesis
gi konsensiaria. Lastima sa' ti guiya pago kabesanten este na komite.

Lokue', ancho experiensiaria si Senor Mafnas pot disposision tax.
Yangin kulan guincsgucs abubon Senor Reyes sa' hasoda' si Senor Mafnas
chalan kompromisu yan administrasion, rnaulegfia yangin sumaonao

rnafiapotta gi konsiderasion budget, tax yan otro siha na asunto. Debi si
Reyeshueyag urnakseptana t1 opinionfia ha' dinancheosinoparaumatatiye.
Guahabente siete na membronlehislaturaya kada unodifercnsiao hinasofia.
Eyag lIr;lekuGS'; t'cn>!I !;\hf> o i halorn man lalahe. Si YLIUS Maase.
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A carica ture ofMartin LutherKing,
Jr.(Courtesy of The Associated
Publishers, Inc. Washington, DC)

qeustion," said Hill.
He added that enactmentof the

Cing bill will go a long way, at
least a first step indicatingCNMI
commitment to human rightsat a
lime when the Commonwealth is
getting bad publicity on labor
abuses.

P RAe TIC AL. ,

Keep Saipan Clean &Beautiful I

Women forConf'on
delegates sought y

THE WOMEN'S Affairs Office, is soliciting names 6f interested
womento runfortheupcomingThirdConstitutionalConvention,on
March4, 1995. Allinterestedwomencandidatesare invited toattend .
a meetingon Thursday,January 19,1995,atthe GarapanElementary
School Cafeteria, at 6:30 p.m. . ,
. The Women's Affairs Officewould like to encourage our women

to partake in this very importantdelegation for the developmentand
strengthenof the CNMI Constitutional. '

Women populationscontributionwill make adifferenceon anyof ~

the agenda for the people, land, sea, and air, the office said.
. We lookforwardto seeingyouat this very important meeting. For.
more information, please caIl the Women's Affairs Office at '
telephone numbers 32:4-5090 or 322-4102 . . , .

David M. Cing seeking to make
King Day a holiday again.

"The best way for our young
peopleto know aboutDr. King is
through the perpetuation of this
holiday," said Hill, in expressing
adherence to King's ideals of
equal protection for all human
beings.

"We need to abhor segregation
bycelebrating theendof asystem
thatdiscriminates bycolorofskin,
the concept of 'separate but
equal' ," saidHill."We shouldnot
takecivi1rights forgranted. It has
to be fought for."

Withregardsto theabolishment
of theKingholiday,Hillsaidsuch
anactionby the Legislaturewith
out explanation raised the ques
tion in the minds of people from
otherpartsof the worldas to what
is our true commitment to civil
rights in the CNMI. Ifour leader
ship does not have a day desig
nated for the celebration of civil
rights, they have a right to

-G~h-e-

R TRI~b!F~EJ~2rqRS
GoIOpa~, BeO~b Rood 234-7133. Q)o1on Kal~,llG<n:h Rood 2~51~/5014

E XCIT I NG•

islaturein 1988passeda lawtak
ing King Day out of the
Commonwealth's list of legal
holidays apparently for austerity
purposes.

Since then, the samegroup has
lobbied CNMI lawmakers into
getting back the King Day holi
day and has done similardemon
.strationsevery year during King
Day. This year, they called on
lawmakers to passa pendingleg
islation sponsored by Senator

...... " ... \. I, ~.. \' I· ~. ~ ," I" .,"

• Power steering • AMlFM Cassette
~ AirConditioning • Dual AirBags
• Tinted Glass • Manyothergreatstandard features

The all-new 1995 HYUnCRI,~
an attractive car at an attractive price.

untreated wastewater was re
leascd into ocean.

The community utility worked
day and night to complete the
repairs and finished the project
more than a week ahead of
schedule. The wastewater cen
ter is being filled with water

ute to the late civil rights activist
whose efforts at achieving equal
rights for people regardless of
colororrace are beingrecognized
witha federal holidayeveryyear.

King day used to be celebrated
intheCNMIstartinginl9H6when
then PresidentRonaldReagan is
sueda proclamationdeclaringthe
third Monday of January every
year a federal legal holiday.

Such an observance, however,
wasstoppedwhentheCNMILeg-

AFfER conducting daily test
ing in Saipans lagoon since last
week, the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corporation, inconjunction
with the Division of Environ
mental Quality (DEQ) reports
that Saipan's beaches and
Managaha have been consis
tently free from harmful bacte
ria.

This, after the utility assumed
an aggressive role in protccting
the environment since lastMon
day, whenthe SudogTasi Waste
waterTreatment center wastem
porally closed due to a sudden
malfunction,

In order to fix the plant, the
wastewater had to be drained
from the tank. Crews had to lift
heavy mechanical devices out
of the bottomof the tank tomake
repairs. During that process,
the plant was closed, and the

CUCmeeting
PURSUANT to PublicLaw~-4 I,
Section 12, the Chairman of the
Board of Directors herebycalls a
Special Meeting of the Board of
Directors for Tuesday, January
17, 1995. The meeting will com
mence at II :()()am, in the CUC
Conference Room No. J, CUC
Administration Building, Lower
Base, Saipan.

Thefollowing will bediscussed
and/or acted upon:

I. Ratification of Partnershi p
Agreement '

Pursuantto Section 13,subsec
tions (4), (5), (6) and (7), some
parts of the discussion of item I
may be in Executive Session.

Group seeks King holiday here

Some of the participants who showedup in support of the ideals of equal civil rights listen intently to speakers
in yesterday's Martin Luther King rally. From left are Candice Lofton, Colette Waters, Marilyn Waters and
Dominique Waters,

By Rafael H. Arroyo
VarietyNewsBtaff
CIVILRIGHTSadvocates yes

terday staged a demonstration
yesterday in front of the Legisla
turecalling for the reinstatement
of the Martin Luther King holi
day in the list of CNMI legal
holidays.

The group led by lawyers Joe
Hill, Mike White and Theodore
Mitchell and private citizenJohn
Joyner took turns in paying trib-
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CUC to open Sadog Tasi plant
today as crews test the system.
The plant is scheduled to reopen
late Monday.

The utility's Wastewater Di
vision continues to take an as
sertive approach when it comes
to treating sewage and protect
ing our environment.

from Premier Frank Lui fro bi-
ased political reporting. .,

Rex-Woods says he's un
able to explain why he's been
issued with a deportation no-:
tice. HighCourtChief Justice
Dillon has reserved his deci
sion on the appeal and sayshe
want written evidence of Rex
Woods visa, working contract
~nd .the reasons for deporta
non.

ments, establishing satellitetrade
andinvestmentcentersaroundthe
globe mannedby seasoneddiplo
mats,and streamliningtheinvest
ment documentation process,
trademarks, copyrights regula
tions and effective enforcement
of intellectualpropertyrights.For
foreign investors there is in place
of one stop shop processing and
other tax incentives. From being
itself an obstacle to growth, the
environment has shifted form a
regulatory attitude to a promo
tional vein to attract moreforeign
investor, the goal being to make
the climate investor-friendly.

The most visible improve-
.ment especially for commonfolk
and tourists alike is the peaceand
order situation. The threat of re
bellious groups both right wing
and left wing were neutralizedby
effective negotiations and offer
ing of alternative livelihood pro
grams. We have a perception
problem because some press sen
sationalize crime reports that sell
and these scare away investors
and tourists. We aredoingevery
thing we can. The death penalty
was reinstatedforheinouscrimes,
including drug trafficking. Al
though criminality has not been
eradicated, it has beengreatly re
duced.

The Philippines, along with
the private sector, and foreign
companies improved the state of
communications, transportation,
and infrastructue. As the Philip
pines is made of 7,I0I islands,
these elements are vital to the
economy. Regional roads and
new shipping ports enable effi
cient transfer of produce.

There was an improved
morale and discipline in the na
tion. As Mr. Camacho noted,
Filipino businessmen are being
lured to invest in their own coun
try, and scientists are given in
centives togo backor at leasthelp
develop the nation.

There is also the Philippines
participation in Asian' regional
development. This is due to the
realization that the Philippines is
not alone in the region or the
world, and that is economically
beneficialfor our countrytoenter
into cooperation with other na
tions. This forced us to thinkof
creative ways to promote our
economy.

-RPties
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!Just Say "NO" To Drugs

AN AUSTRALIAN economic
advisor, employed for the past
two years by the Niue govern
ment, has legally challenged a
deportation order issued against
him; RNZheported Monday.

, John Rex-Woods sought
a. stay of proceedings in the
high court of Niue. His wife is
the owner and editor of the
weekly Niue Star newspaper
which has been under attack

Many knowledgeable economic
analysts around the world have
described the Philippines as
"among the best economic per
former in Asia in 1994". The
growth rate of 5.5 percent from a
near zero level attest to this.

Investment commitments in
1994 reached P400 billion, and
the export level reached $13.6
billion (not a mis-print- it's bil
liondollars). The Philippineeco
nomic outlook for 1995 accord
ing to analysts, is even more rosy.
Tremendous testimonyof our re
covery, the stock market has
grown spectacularly, and foreign
equity investment grew by over
100 percent.

It has not been easy, and the
Philippinescontinuestostrivefor
thatgoal ofbeing a Newly-Indus
trializedCountry. This isonly the
beginning of the tum around and
although much has been accom
plished,muchremainsto bedone.

Our economic performance
was made possibleby underlying
achievements in the political and
social environment which every
businessmanandinvestorswould
care to see happen. Congress
leadersandexecutivesagreed not
to allow themselves to be side
tracked by political differences if
theyare toquest for sustai nedand
enduring progress to carry out
economic legislative agenda.

Many are familiar with the
Philippinesexperienceindealing
with corruption, and an inhospi
table environment. We learned
thehardwaythatthe lackof stable
government and institutions as
well as sound business policies
are counter-productive. Under
theleadership ofPresident Ramos,
the Philippine government im
proved the energy situation,
thereby enabling foreign inves
torsto set upclustersof industries
inwhatwecallExportProcessing
Zones or Industrial Estate Parks.
Theseweresetuptodevelopvari
ous regions. and to spread devel
opment around the Philippines.
We have granted long-term (75
year) leases for private lands to
foreign investors.

Old time monopolies in vari
ous key industries were removed
such as in the telecornmunica,
tions, shipping and banking sec
tors. The Philippines removed
restrictions of foreign invest-

Australian challenges
,'hIS deportation orders

\

FOil GRR\T I)IZZA ,~Nn ITALIAN FOOD
NINO'S RESTAURANT

Renato L. Villapando

BRING THE,FAMILY FOR REAL ITALIAN FOOD AND DINING.

NEW/ DIFFERENT: A SPECIAL FAMILIA DINNER SERVED IN TRUE
ITALIAN STYLE! ASK FOR IT.

VISIT US IN GARAPAN OR SAN VICENTE
DAILY 11 :OOA.M. TO 9:00P.M.

HAVE YOUR NEXT PARTY AT NINO'S

TAKE OUT AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
GARAPAN: 233-4701/6130

SAN VICENTE: 235-4253/4254

9TS A IjECC9SS9MO !!!
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Miss Kimberly L. Class,The
Boardof Directorsof the Saipan
Chamber of Commerce, Distin
guished Guests, Ladies and
Gentlemen, Good evening.

Thank you for the opportu-
nity to speak beforethe Chamber

'-------~-----------------------
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the airline trimmed 7 percent of
its flights and grounded eight of
its AirbusA-300jets, largeplanes
that each require three flight of
ficers and seat 250passengers.

Continentalplans togroundthe
rest of its 13Airbuses, plus three
Boeing 747s and four Boeing
727s, in the coming months to
trim capacity by about 10 per
cent in 1995.'

Continental, which employs
about 40,000, lost $90 million
during the first nine months of
1994, and analysts expect the
airline to announce another big
loss in the fourth quarter.

TRIPLE J
MOTOR!

I Thursday at {11:30 -12:30 p.m. or II

i ~:~;:~~:n Corella,7:00 -235"0I~T :.' :
Registered Dietician _ ~~

?,~::{i",.:~~·'i.::lc), NUTRITION NETWORK
~~., ,~, lIt »,

~rrt~ ;,..~ ~ "Jtq'J
Personal Weight Management Program

We have started!!
Initial consultations on-going this week,

for class start-ups on:

percent. "Naturally, there will be
somepositions (eliminated) along

, with that," Walker said.
Contintental chief executive

Gordon Bethune toldtheChronicle
, it's not fairto say thejob cuts wiII

resultinmajorlayoffs, butsaidthe
airline's workforcewill shrinkas
capacity is reduced.

"It hasto," hesaid. "Let's think
about it. Ifwe have lessairplanes
to fly, wouldn't we have less
pilots? Wouldn't we have less
flight attendants?"

On Tuesday, in the first step
of what Bethune is calling
Continental's Go Forward plan,

BAKING GOODS
CANNED FRUITS & VEGETABLES
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDES
CANDIES
SPICES
CLEANING SUPPLIES
DETERGENTS

THURSDAY THROU~H SATURDAY ONLY AT

TRIPLE J
WHOLEiALE

n TRI~~S~OF~LE~p2!ORS
GARAPAN

~RE TE~MIN<S UP TO BRIN~ YOU ~BSOLUTE

RO<K BOTTOM PRI<ES
ON USEr> <~R$ ~Nr> <~$E-LOT ~OOr>$

93 HYUNDAI EXCEL 4DR AT AC
92 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GLS AT AC
90 SUZUKI SIDEKICK ST 5S AC
92 MAZDA B2200 CP 5S AC
90 MAZDA S2600 CP 4X4 '5S AC
89 FORD ASTRO VAN AT AC
89 TOYOTA CAMRY 4DR AT AC

reported in Saturday's Houston
Chronicle, stem from a plan an
nounced lastyear to eliminate the
AirbusA-300fromitsfleetandthe
rerouting of its low-passenger
routes to the East Coast.

Theremoval of theAirbus fleet
means a capacity reduction of 8

a timely manner."
Sunil Mehta, a Citibank vice

president, said India has barely
begun to deregulate the complex
and out-of-date regulations that
stillcontrolhowand wherebanks
can invest and lend money.

SureshC. Rajpul,presidentof
Hewlett-Packard IndiaLtd.,com
plainedthatIndia,likemanyother
Third World countries, doesn't
adequately protect intellectual
property rights.

And several of the executives
asked Brown to urge Rao to re
duce the corruption they face in
the complex, closed and lengthy
biddingprocedurethey mustface
to do business in India.

early retirements, leaves of ab
sence and normal attrition, the
airline said. Some layoffs also
will take place, Continental
spokesmanNedWalkersaidSun
day. He did not have an exact
figure.

Continental said the cuts, first

trade in areas such as oil, power,
mining, telecommunicationsand
transport.

But Pranab Mukherjee, India's
commerce minister, told
Monday'sEconomicTimesnews
paper that India and the United
States will fail to reach deals on

, increasing India's protection of
intellectual property rights and
opening its service sector.

On Monday morning, Brown
met with executives of the local
divisionsof U.S.companies'such
as Citibank, AT&T, Pepsico,
Hewlett-Packard and General
Electric to discuss India's eco
nomic reforms. Many of them
urged Brown to ask the govern
ment to advance the reformsso it
is easier forthem to do business
here.

"We need reductionson tariffs
and dutieson productswe wantto
manufacture and import to In
dia," Scott R. Bayman, the presi
dentofGE India, toldBrowndur
ing the breakfast meeting.

Bayman said U.S. companies
also need major improvementsin
India's antiquated roads, tele
phoneserviceand powersystems
"to reachour global customers in

Continental to cut 4,000 jobs
HOUSTON (AP) -Continental
Airlines plans to reduce its work
force by as much as 10 percent
nationwide as part of an effort to
weedoutrnoney-losingroutesand
return to profitability.

The reductions as many as
4,000 jobs wiII come through

US businessmen: India must
speed up economic reforms
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By THOMAS WAGNER

NEWDELHI, India (AP) -Top
Americancompaniesdoing busi
nessin Indiatold U.S.Commerce
SecretaryRonaldBrownonMon
daytheystill facemanyobstacles,
despite the nation's economic re-
forms. .

The companies urged Brown
toencourageIndiatospeedupthe
reforms by lowering tariffs, sim
plifying regulations, and reduc
ingcorruption in the processthey
must use to bid for deals.

India launchedits free-market
reforms in 1991, and they are
opening its economy and allow
ing this Third World nation's in
dustries, exports and foreign in
vestment to grow rapidly. '

The government also admits
the reformprocesshasa long way
to go and still faces opposition
from some sectors of India.

Brownbegana week-longvisit
to the India on Sunday to praise
theeconomicreforms,to urge top
government officials to speed
them up, and to promote U.S.
Indo business deals.

During the visit. the two coun
tries reportedly plan to set up a
joint group to promote Indo-U.S.

\

An anflry Iranian waves apillowas he shouts at reporters who surprised
them Inside a Philippine Immigration Exclusion Room after they were
refusedentry into the countryJan. 5 in Manila. The men were being held
on suspicion they might disrup: the visit of Pope John Paul II. Eight
Iranians were bared entry into the Philippines aft~r their passport were
found to have been tampered with. Philippine officials said Iranians also
gave conflicting information about their purpose in coming to the
country. (AP phots). .. ., "

Filipina.. e

Continued from page 1
In another auto-pedestrian ac

cident, a43-year-oldwomanwas
hospitalizedaftershe washitbya
vehicle inChalanKanoaSunday.

Manalili said the woman, who
wasnotalsoidentified, wascross
ing Beach Road by Paylessstore
when she was struck by a two
door Nissan Sentra.

Police reports did not indicate
theextentofthe injuries sustained
by the victim. Manalilionly said
that the woman was'brought to
CHC for. treatment.

Noone wasarrestedinconnec
tion with the incident.

vants to enormous financial and
personal pressu~s to go along or
look the other way.

Asked if he thinkstheremaybe
truth to the rumors aboutextrotion
and bribery, Reyes was quick to
note thatHousemembers'maynot
be involved. He, however said
everyone mustbe probed to erase
any clouds of suspicion.

"It is in the public interest that
the House take appropriate action
to restore public confidence in
elected officials,toclear thename
of thoselegislators whohaveacted
in good faith with a clear con
science and to relievethose legis
lators and executives who have
been subjectedtounseenfinancial
or personalduress," said Reyesin
his resolution.

"It is thereforeresolvedthat the
House calls upon the FBI to con-

'duct a thorough probe of the
Commonwealth's executive and
legislative branches in regards to
their official's involvement in ac
tivitiessurrounding thereversal of
theirpublicpolicyon theraisingof
the minimumwageas it relates to ,
the passage of H.B. 9-322," read
the resolution.

When contacted to comment
about Reyes' statement, acting
Public Information Officer Kurt
Burkhart said the allegations are
"very serious."

"Whenever you got allegations
where publictrusthasbeenputup
for sale, that's a serious concern.
The governor has gone on record
many times aboutclean and hon
estgovernment. Ibelievehewould
beamongthosesayingthatif there
areallegations aboutunscrupulous
behavior, then certainly no one
should be above any examination
fromauthoritiesthatmaybecalled
in," said Burkhart.

"At this pointthissoundspretty
mucha legislative thing.It appears
to bea reviewandinvestigation of
the legislative body. But again, I
can tellyou thegovernorcertainly
feels he's not above the lawand if
anyone will startengaging in fin
ger pointing, I'm sure he'll say
keep your house in' order first,"
said Burkhart.

Japanese...
£~~~ue~_fro_'!lpageJ.
victim,anotheremployeediscov
ered the supervisor in a comfort
room, he said.

No arrests have been madein
connection with the incidentand
police have no suspects in both
crimes.

Daiwa, which is located close
to the Mariana Island Housing
Authority,sellsfishingtackleand
operates boats.

Although somemembersof the
Senate immediately came out op
posing the bill, there have been
word going around that the mea
sure is getting support. This has
fueled rumors about the possibil
ityof.lawmakers gettinginfluenced
in their decisionson the bill.

According toManglona, hehim
self has been rumored as having
demanded a certain amount of
moneyinexchangefor hissupport
for thebill.He vehementlydenied
suchallegation andhascalledfora
higher level investigation of such
rumors.

Although such allegations of
possible payoffs,deals and extor
tion are nothing but rumors as of
the present, Manglona found it
appropriateto ask FBIget into the
bottomof the controversy.

Upon hearing of Manglona's
action as reported by the Variety
yesterday, Reyes immediately
drafted a a Housejoint resolution
seeking to make Manglona's re
quest Legislature-wide.

He, however, made specific
mention that the governor should
be included.

"There's a tremendous change
of hearton this issue.There seem
to be no principle involved any
more so I am requesting that the
FBI includeallmembersand him.
The whole idea is to ensure that if
lawmakers and the governor are
clean, letthembegivenaclean bill
of health," said Reyes.

According to Reyes,the sudden
andunexplained about-face onthis
issuebyleadinglegislators andthe
governor raises doubts on the
public's minds.

"The governor and other lead
ing legislators who formerly and
for a long time, have publicly ad
vocated a swift adoption of the
higher federal minimum wage
standard have now expressed a
reversal of their positions to the
media. There is a growing public
outcry regarding this policy shift
fueled by rumorsof payoffs,deal
making and extortion among,the
Commonwealth's elected offi
cials," said Reyes in his resolu
tion.

The lawmakersaidsuch rumors
do grave injury to the good name
and effectiveness of the elected
governing officials of the Com
monwealth and further subjects
otherwise honorable public ser-

$1.95

CompetitorMTC

$1.52

Rates shown are additional minute direct dial rates. MTC's direct dial rates
to Japan are effective through January 31, 1995.

Now you can save

more than ever on
calls to Japan--and

you don't have to

sign up fOI any
plans.

SAVE----l
MONEY i

I

AND :
I

TALK i
MORE! l
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Price...Continued from page 1 Reyes...
1995; Continued from page 1

-Fuel costs keep rising; be included in such a probe.
-Vendors both locally and "The resolution requests thedi-

abroad have announced price in- rector of FBI to include in the
creases for supplies; and probe of any extortion or bribery

•Acquisition ofnewequipment members of bothhouses of Legis-
suchasanautomatic bottlewasher lature andthegovernorplus maybe
and filler, state-of-the-artreverse business enterprises concerned,"
osmosis system water purifier, a Reyes said. "We don't want the
modem water treatment equip- peopleto haveaperception thatall
ment called the Ozone System, politicians arecorruptso we want
new trucks to replace old ones, both the legislative and executive
and other improvements as they leaders be given a clean bill of
become necessary. healthif theyarenotinvolved,"he

Aside from the reasons he added.
star-:' Pellegrino noted that up- Reyesinan interview yesterday
co: '''1.> reformson certain policy Anthony Pellegrino praised a proposal madeby Sena-
areas in the CNMIlocal govern- made hastily, but I have no other tor Paul A. Manglona to get the
ment mayalso have a hand in the choice," said Pellegrino. FBI involved inresolving thecon-
decision tohike prices. After learning about troversy surrounding the rollback

"BothyouandI are holdingour Pellegrino's plan, JG Sablan Ice measure.
b h ~ .. bl tax i and Water was contacted and H B'II[\ ..,?? hi h dreat lor an mevita e ax In- ouse I 7-.' __. W IC passe
crease and a' cut in our rebate asked if they will follow suit with the House last month, seeks to
system.It isnotacaseofwhen but a similar hike in prices. hold off the implementation of a
how much," said Pellegrino. ' A man who claimed being the $2.75 minimum wage for six

"Therefore, I must reluctantly manager said he has been think- months until a wage review board
raise my prices. I hope you will ing about it ( a price hike) but is isestablishedand a recommenda-
understand that it is not an easy yet to bring the matter up with tion on a wage level is obtained
decision and certainly not one higher ups. from it.

Six past presidents of the Saipan Chamber of Commerce gathered for a photo session Saturday night after
the installation of the 1995 chamber officers. Left to right: David Sablan, Joe Ayuyu, Maggie George, Justice
Ramon Villagomez, Antonio Guerrero and Marianas Variety publisher Abed Younis.
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1992,Scientists at Columbia Uni
versity completed a study utiliz- '
ing Global Positioning System
(GPS) to track and monitor the
movement of the Philippine Plate
and to determine the relative po
sition of several Pacific Islands.
The group reported the history of
frequent large earthquakes in
SouthernJapan, thePhilippinesea
plate. The group will repeat the
survey in two years. The infor
mation generated may enable a
more accurate forecasting of po
tential earthquakes on the Philip
pine Plate and allow the CNMI to
formulate a more comprehensive
strategy to mitigatefor futureseis
mic disturbances. Current mea
sure for mitigating potential de
struction from seismic distur
bances include the new Building
Control Unit in CNMI Depart
ment of Public Works to ensure
that new buildings meet the struc
tural standards to withstands seis
mic activity and high wind loads
however, more planning is neces
sary in assessing the potential
impacts of seismic activity on the
coastal zone.

Watch your newspaper for a
future article outlining current
local programs, policies and laws
which address coastal hazard in
the CNMI and what steps are be
ing taken to improveor strengthen
them.

sons who acquired PNG citizen
ship since independence but for
various reasons have renounced
them for their former citizenship.

Naili reiterated an earliercall by
the Chairman of the Citizenship
Advisory. Committeeforthorough
screeningof allforeigners wanting
PNG citizenship: He said the gov
ernment will not tolerate further
abuse of PNG citizenshipand will
get tough on future applications.

875 North Route 2
P.O. Box 7387, Agat, Guam 96928

Tel: (671) 565 8522· Fax: (671) 565-8527

Company Name: _

Address:. _

Fax No:-------------

Tel. No: _

Seismic Disturbances:

Seismic disturbances, unlike
typhoons, are largely unpredict
able and have a great potential to
cause structural damage and may
also result in the loss of life. In

Flooding of coastal villages in
the Commonwealth has been a
frequent problem associated with
coastal storms. The CNMI was
not eligible for FEMA funds for
flood disaster assistance from the
federal government until Novem
ber 16,1992 when Public Law 8
7 was enacted making the CNMI
a participating community in the
U.S. National Flood Insurance
Program. The law also amends
the Building Code (Public Law 5
41, Public Law 6-45) and director
of Public Works to adopt and pro
mulgate codes and regulations to
comply with the National Flood
InsuranceActof 1968. The CNMI
FEMA application cited that
14,465 Saipan residents or more
thanone-third ofthe43,345 popu
lation live in houses or work in
buiIdingsexposed to flooding and
mud slides. The CNMI remains
eligible for other types of FEMA
funding associated with coastal
hazards however, funds are only
available contingent to the U.S.
President declaring a "state of
emergency".

THE PAPUA New Guinea gov
ernment has reiterated it will be
tough on foreigners who want to
become PNG citizens, NBC re
ported Monday.

The Vice Minister for Foreign
Affairs and Trade, Michael Nali
made the commenton announcing
that an Australian. William John
ParascosJr.hadrenounced hisPNG
citizenship.

Parascos is one of several per-

PNG gets tough
on citizenship

W·eoffer
group rates
starting at

$80.00
plus tax.

Coastal Erosion:

Flooding:

structure. Because of storm surge
possibility, all "new" building
construction including additions
to existing structures must com
ply with the CRM Regulations
for setbacks.

Coastal erosion,predominantly
by natural processes, has been a
major coastal hazard facing the
CNMI since the development
boom of the 1980' s. Tradition
ally, shoreline property owners
have been responsible for their
beachfronts. All shoreline pro
tection devices require a permit
from the CRM Office, the Build
ing Control Division and often,
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers
prior to construction. Permits are
issued with conditions which en
sure the structures do not inter
fere with coastal processes or in
hibit access to the shoreline. The
general managementstandardsfor
the Lagoon and ReefAPC' s in the
CRM Regulations are applied to
determined the stability of the
proposed shorelineprotection and
enhancement devices.

protected.
A Licensed Nurse may lose his

or her license for reason of unpro
fessional conduct including gross
negligence; repeated failure to
maintain a minimum prevailing
nursing practice standards; negli
gent causing physical and emo
tional injury to patient; unautho
rized removal or use of drugs or
equipment; falsification of
records; leaving a patient under
his 'or her care without properly
advising appropriate personnel
and removal of a patient's life
support system without authori
zation, to name a few.

• All Rooms with Kitchenettes
• Pay-Less Rental Cars' Ample Parking
, Cable TV• 1&2 Bedroom Suites
• Denny's Restaurant- Airport Shuttle
• Safe Deposit Boxes' Video Players
, Welcome breakfast is included.
• Group/Business rates are available

upon request.
• Commissions paid promptlyto agents. Contact Person: _

Fax or Mail this ad for your reservations: Fax: (671) 565.8527

Storm Surge:

Storm surge is a particularly
important 'coastal hazard. Most
of the major towns and villagesof
the CNMI are along the coast and
generally located in areas of low
elevation. This presents a 'great
risk for the major population cen
ters and a tremendous potential
forthe loss of life, structural dam
age and the destruction of infra-

on the populated islands have
learned to deal with the impact of
storms and typhoons and have
developed methods to reduce de
struction. These methods range
from the simple boarding of win
dows and safe mooring of vessels
to evacuation to safety shelters.
Much of the success of such ac
tions depends on the timeliness of
typhoon warnings. The Emer
gency Management Office has an
emergency operations plan which
includes; public notification,
tracking the storm, issuing bulle
tins, coordination of the response
team and damage assessment. The
CNMI Coastal Resources Man
agement Program is part of the
reaction team and key staff mem
bers are on call 24 hours during
typhoon Condition II declaration.

$5; reinstatement, $20. For Ad
vance Practice Nurses, in addi
tion to the Registered Nurse fees,
initial fee $10; renewal fee $5;
reinstatement $20.

The regulation specifically lim
its the use of titles Registered
Nurse; Licensed Practical Nurse
and Advance Practice Nurse,

. Nurse Practitioner, Nurse Mid
wife or Nurse Anesthetist to per
sons holding valid license to prac
tice nursing in the FSM.

Theregulatior:s set standards
of practice by establishing proto
cols to ensure that health, safety
and welfare of the citizens are

Tropical Storms

Drive With
Care

FSM seeks comments on
changes to Nursing Act

The Following are the differ
enttypes ofcoastalhazard which
threaten CNMl's coastlines and
theirpotentialandhistorical im
pacts.

Typhoons and Typical storms
are the highest ranking coastal
hazard for immigration planning
in the CNMI. This is because of
their potential occurrence during
any time of the year and the pos
sible severity of damage due to
the storms power. Typhoons and
tropical storms pose a serious
threat to both life and properly in
the CNMI. The effects of ty
phoon winds, storm surge and
wave action have caused great
destruction on the western shore
lineof'Saipanand inland and have
caused a great deal of destruction
to development and agricultural
areas on the islands of Saipan,
Tinian, Rota and the Northern Is
lands. The CNMI is located in
one of the most prolific typhoon
and tropical storm breeding zones
in the world, the "North Pacific.
OceanTropical DepressionZone"
(NPOTDZ) as designated by the
Joint Typhoon Warning Center
(JTWC)based in Guam. People
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What you need to know on Coastal hazards
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FSMGOVERNMENThasissued
a notice seeking public comments
regarding proposed emergency
regulations promulgated pursu
ant to FSM Public Law No. 8-45.
the FSM Nursing Act.

In this connection, the Gover
norsofPohnpei,Chuuk, Yap and
Kosrae States were asked to pub
licize the regulations in their
states. Anyone wishing to com
menton the proposed regulations
may write to Dr.Eliuel K. Petrick,
Secretaryof HealthServices, P.O.
Box PS-70, Palikir, Pohnpei, FM
96941.

The Nursing Practice Act
passed by the FSM Congress has
the following purposes: to pro
vide an effective system of exam
ining credentials of people who
seek to practice nursing in the
FSM to ensure quality services;
to establish a mechanism for cer
tifying nursing schools and
trainings; and to provide prompt
investigation and disposition of
complaints regardinglicenses and
applicants for licenser.

No person shall practice nurs
ing or present himself or herself
to the public as having bonafide
nurse without a valid license is
sued pursuant tothe Nursing Prac
tice Act.

Applications fort heRegistered
and LICENSED Practical Nurse
must be approved by the Board.
Licensefees forRegisteredNurses
are $20, for initial license; $10,
for renewal; and $30 reinstate
ment. Licensed Practical Nurse's
initial license fee is $10; renewal,

!1

day in The Manila Standard
newspaper. "Only in the Philip
pines and five or six other minor
countries does the Vatican have
such a stranglehold on social
policy."

U.S. airlines operating in the
Pacific were alerted to a bomb
threat from Muslim extremists,
who U.S. and Philippine authori
ties said were planning to attack
an American aircraft to protest
the pope's Asian tour.
Sunday's Mass marked the first
time that delegates from China,
including the state-sponsored Pa
triotic Association; had joined
with the pope in prayer. China
refuses to allow Catholics to ac
cept papal supremacy.

But Japan's Kyodo News Ser
vice said all but six of the 24
Patriotic Association delegates
walked out of the Mass to protest
Taiwanese flags in the crowd.

Kyodo quoted delegation co
leader Shi Hong Xi as saying Fili
pino churchmen had promised to
limit national flags to those of the
Vatican and the host Philippines.

During Sunday's homily, the
pope told young people not to
abuse drugs, alcohol and "the
beautiful gift of sexuality." He
also warnedagainst following"the
pervasive influence of trends and
fashions publicized by the me-
dia." F

"Millions of people the world
over all are falling into subtle but
real forms ofmoral slavery," the
pope said.

At the end ofthe Mass, he gave
special farewell messages in I3
languages: French, Spanish, Ital
ian, German,' English, Serbo
Croatian, Polish,Russian,Korean,
Vietnamese, Mandarin, Japanese
and Tagalog, the language of the
Philippines.

The pope will also visit Aus
tralia andpredominantly Buddhist
Sri Lanka during his Asian tour.

was at a "spiritual crossroads'
, because secularization was

undermini ng traditional values,
a sentiment shared by non-Chris
tian Asian leaders.

"Even more striki ng than
Asia's recent material progress
has been the transformation of
the spiritual landscape of the con
tinent," the pope said.

It is also unlikely that the pope
can transfer the Catholic fervor
of the Philippines, with a 400
year Christian heritage, to Asian
lands withancient, rival religions.

"If Filipinos in the millionsgo
'ga-ga' over movie stars and
beauty queens, there can be no
limits to the hysteria and frenzy a
pope can generate," commenta
tor Nelson Navarro wrote Mon-

Youth delegates from different countries wave their.re~pective flags ~ur~ng the opening cerf!mo,nyof the 10th
world Youth Day celebration last Tuesday at Mamla s park. The hlghltght of the celebration IS an address
from Pope John Paull/last Thursday. The pontiff left the country yesterday. (AP photo).

SOLICI-rATION>fPRii.
..... ··LEGAl...iSE8VI¢I;·~/1

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), a
subsidiary corporation of the Commonwealth
Development Authority (CDA), is seeking services from
qualified firms or individuals licensed in the
Commonwealth to serve as legal counsel for the NMHC
for the purpose of providing advice and assistance in all
legal matters with respect to its operation. Terms and
conditions shall be set forth in a contract to be executed
upon selection of the legal·counsel.

Qualified individuals or firms must submit a letter of
interest, together with a proposed fee schedule, to Ms.
Marylou A. Sirok, Acting Corporate Manager, P.O. Box
514, Saipan, MP 96950, or delivery of documents to
NMHC's office located in Garapan, no later than Monday,
February 13, 1995 at 10:00 A.M.

Is/JUAN S. TENORIO
Chairman, Board of Directors

NMHC·reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to
waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest
of NMHC.

along wide boulevards in all di
rections.

The crowd clearly was larger
than the 2 million people who
attended the pope's final Mass
in Krakow,his Polish hometown,
in 1979 during his first visit to
his homeland as pope.

Later, the pope told Asian
bishops that the Church's future
lies in Asia.

"Just as in the first millen
nium, the cross was planted on
the soil of Europe, and in the
second, on that of the Americas
and Africa, we can pray that in
the third Christian millennium,
a great harvest of faith will be
reaped in this vast and vital con
tinent," the pope said.

The pope warned that Asia

at airports across East Asia be
cause of fears that Muslim ex
tremists will sabotage a U.S. plane
to protest the pope's four-nation
Asian tour.

New measures even applied to
the Pope's traveling party. Re
porters and others in· the papal
entourage had to surrender hand
carried luggage to security hours
before Monday's departure. and
were told they would get them
back only as they board the plane.

Since arriving last Thursday,
John Paul received enthusiastic
welcomes at every public appear
ance during his stay in the Philip
pines, Asia' sonly predominately
Catholic country.

The highpoint came Sunday
during a Mass at the close of the
Church's 10thWorld Youth Day.
Vatican officials said the crowd
was the largest since John 'Paul
assumed the papacy in October
1978.

Vatican and police officials
estimated Sunday's crowd be
tween 2 million and 5 million,
but its sheer size defied any accu
rate measure.

People filled the huge Rizal
Park, where the 'Mass was held,
and spread for kilometers (miles)

Katupak Bldg.
Beach Road, Susupe
across from KSAI.

Palms, Psychic Reader & Advisor

Attention all people ofSaipan. New in your area isa Psychic
Reader and Advisor able tohelp each and everyone of you
with all your problems whether it be love, marriage,
relationship of any kind. Contact this Divine and Holy
woman right away.
'Do you want to know if your sweetheart is true toyou.
'Whatwill the year bring.
'If you should make business changes.
'If you can trustyour friends.

Call forAppt. &Information

at235-7024

SHIATSU THERAPIST
• Experience not required .
• We offer training and guaranteed job placement upon completion
• On Commission basis over $1 ,800 monthly
• Training Fee: $1,000 (conditionally refundable after

two years work)
Call us now:

•

Tel: 233-2525
.. MASA SHIATSU STUDIO

By VICTOR L. SIMPSON
M~NILA, Philippines (AP) 
Buoyed by the .biggest crowd of
his papacy, Pope John Paul II left
Monday for Papua New Guinea
after predicting a "new spring
time" for Christianity in Asia.

John Paul departed at 10: 16
a.m. (0216 GMT) for a 5-hour
flight to Port Moresby, capital of
the island nation, the second stop
on his four-nation, I I-day pil
grimage through Asia.

In his farewell remarks, the
pope said the Church's task in
the nextcentury will be to spread
the faith through "the immense
human geography of Asia,"
whereonly 3 percent of the popu
lation is Christian.

"Christ is working ... for a new
springtime of Christianity in this
contin

ent." he said. John Paul then
climbed the stairs to the Philip
pine Airlines jet, unescorted and
without his cane. During his
two-day visit to Papua New
Guinea, the pontiff will beatify
the country's first saint: Peter
foRot, son of a chief and a reli
gious teacher executed by the
Japanese in World War II.

Security has been heightened

~""~!!IIP!!~

h Ronk of Hawaii
REPOSSESSED VEHICLE FOR SALE

TO HIGHEST
BIDDER TO BE SOLD AS IS AND

WHERE IS CONDITON

1989 SUBARU JUSTY 2 ORSON
PLEASE INQUIRE AT BANK OF HAWAII

NAURU BUILDING
SUSUPE TEL #235-54400

THE BANK RESERVES THE RIGHT TO
REFUSE ANY AND ALL BIDS
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Make sure
your'cigarette
is all you burn.

\~..~~
, ~~li%f.d

. --

Acopy of the application.amendments
and rebted rnoterosareon tileforpublic
inspectionat the LawOfficesof James
H.Grizzard. 2nd floor fo the Mocoranos'
Building. BeachRood.Garopcn.Soipon..

1 BUILDING, MAINTENANCE RE·
PAIRER- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MERCED A HOCKETT dba
Merced Aldan Hockett, P.O. Box 1141.
Tel. No.234-3509(1/31 )T/17965.

1 REPORTER- College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $950-1,000 per
month.
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, P.O.
Box 231, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-9797(1/31).

41' TRI USCG CERT.
49 PAX 150K

On January 4. 1995. Inter-Island
Communications. Inc. filed on
application with tlle FCC for a
construction permit fora new FMstation

.on Channen 266C to be licensed to
Garapan. Soipon. broadcasting with
power fa 3.2kilowatts fromon antenna
located on Crystal Tower. Hafa Adai
BeachHotetGaropan (15' 1'2:26" N..145'
4'2:55" E.).

1 FACTORY SUPEI1VISOR- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal-
ary $4,04-8.00 per hour. .
8 SEWING MACHIN,!; OPERATOR·
High school grad., 2 yearsexperience.
Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour.
1 OVERHAULER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-5.00
per hour
Contact: MICHIGAN INCORPORATED,
P.O. Box 2682, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9555/6.

1 SALESMAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour. .
Contact: LOURDES SABLAN KIM dba
PI's Ice and Water, P.O. Box 7763 SVRB
63 Kagman Saipan, MP 96950'. Tel.
No. 256-1254(1/23)M/17912.

1 (GENERAL) MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-2.90 perhour.
Contact: DIEGO'S MART, INC. P.O.
Box 1699. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No.234-6153(1/31 )T/1314.

TIleofficers. drectors and ownersof the
applicantareEdwardH.Poppe.Frorces
w. Poppe. David L. Price. Edwin K.W.
Chhg and MichelleTowsend.

2 AUTO BODY REPAIRER
2 AUTO MECHANIC- High school
equiv., 2 years experience. Salary $245
2.70 per hour.
5 CARPENTER
5 MASONS- High school equiv., 2years
experience. Salary $2.45-2.50 per hour.
1 EXPEDITER- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $3.25 per
hour.
5 AUTO PAINTER-High school equiv.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: JEN-MARZ ENT., INC P.O.
Box 1562, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7129(1/26)Ml17937.

YOU CAN PRElIENT
._-~i:-,~,~~,=,..c..==......~=..c..,,,,"L fORE-!~' ARE:t

1 BARTENDER- High school grad., 2·
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: GEM'S CORPORATION dba
Coco 'Club & Rest. P.O. Box 1519,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-3777(1/
31)T/1.7971.

1 PAINTER, AUTOMOTIVE
1 AUTO BODY REPAIRER- High sctiool
squlv ..2yearsexperience. Salary $2.75
3.00 per hour.
1 AUTO MECHANIC- High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary $2.75-3.00
per hour.
Contact: SOLID GROUP, INC. AM 
322 Box 10001, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-6349(1/31 )T/17969.

1 TOUR SUPERVISOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary$2.75
3.00 per hour.
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION
dba Sunrise Tours. P.O. Box 5771
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-5141 (1/30)M/17960.

1 MUSICIAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $650-700 per'
month.
Contact: SHOWBOAT, INC P.O. Box
1808, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel No. 322
9298(1/31 )T/1309.

2 AUTO BODY FENDER- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.75
-3.00 per hour.
1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $3.00-5.00 per hour.
Contact: B & R CORPORATION dba
Beach Road Auto Repair Shop. P.O.
Box 2412, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7184(1/30)M/17962.

1 MAINTENANCE WORKER
1 MAINTENACE REPAIRER
1 CASHIER
2 DISHWASHER
2 CLEANER, HOUSEKEEPING- High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 per hour.
1 GOLF COURSE
(MAINTENANCE)LABORER- High
school equlv.,2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75-3.65 per hour.
1 CHEF EXECUTIVE- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-3.60
per hour.
2 WAITRESS- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75-3.60
per hour.
1 PUBLIC RELATIONS REPRESEN
TATIVE- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75-4.00 per hour.
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD
P.O. Box 527, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-46921322-0770(1/27)M/1282.

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us
immediately to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas
Variety News and Views Is responsible only for one Incorrect
Insertion. We reserve the right to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at an time.

1 SALES MANAGER
1 ASSISTANT MANAGER- College
grad., 2years experience. Salary$1,OOO
per month .
1 COOK
1 WAREHOUS,E WORKER- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: TRI-ALL INTERNATIONAL.
CORP. P.O. Box 2610, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No.234-1610(1/31)T/17966.

1 AIR CON MECHANIC- High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary $2.75
3.25 per hour.
Contact: . PACIFIC HOME APPLI
ANCES. P.O. Box 1582CK,Saipan, MP
96950(1/31 )T/17970.

1 TOUR OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75-3.75 per hour.
Contact: TAE WOO CORPORATION,
Caller Box PPP-102, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-3423(1/30)Ml17956.

2 ELECTRICIAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
3 CARPENTER
1 PLUMBER
3 MASON- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: NEW BUILDERS, INC. P.O.
Box 2490 C.K. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-9636(1/30)M/17958.

2 CARPENTER
2 MASON
1 PAINTER
5 CONSTRUCTION LABORER .
1 PLUMBER- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per
hour.
1 ELECTRICIAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: 0 & S CONSTRUCTION, INC
P.O. Box 155, Saipan,MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6397(1/30)Ml17955.

2 MASON- High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $ 3.00 per hour.
Contact: FE R. HARGROVE dba Micro
Gunite Company. PPP 422 Box 10000
Saipan,MP 96950. Tel. No. 235·1257(1/
30)M/17954.

1 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Highschool
equiv.,2 years experience. Salary$5.00
5.50 per hour.
Contact: JOETEN MOTORS COM
PANY, INC P.O. Box 680, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-5562(1/30)M/1294.

1 ACCOUNTANT- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $900 per
month.
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION
dba Kaizoku Restaurant. P.O. Box 5771
CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-0676(1/30)M/17961

1 GOLDSMITH- High school grad .. 2
years experience. Salary $650 per
month.
Contact: MIKE'S MANUFACTURING,
INC. dba Mike's Jewelry, P.O. Box 977,
Saipan, MP 96950 Tel. No. 234-7250(1/
30)M/17952.

1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
1 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75-4.00 per hour.
2 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
3 CIVIL ENGINEER- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $700-1,000
per month.
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION. P.O. Box 545 CK Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No.234-6800(1/30)M/1292.

1 ASSISTANT CHIEF COOK- High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary $4.50-5.90 per hour.
2 WAITRESSIWAITER, (RESTAU
RANT)- High school grad., 2 years ex
perience. Salary $2.75-2.90 per hour.
Conlact: SAlPAN HOTEL CORP. dba
Hafadai Beach Hotel P.O. Box 338,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-6495( 1/
30)M/1293.

1 ACCOUNTANT- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $1,211 per
month.
1 ACCOUNTANT- College grad., 2
years experience. Salary $830 per
month.
1 AIRCON & REF. MECHANIC
1 ELECTRICAL (TECHNICIAN) ME
CHANIC-High school equiv., 2 years
experience. Salary $700-1,000 per
month.
Contact: TOWN HOUSE,INC. dbaTown
House Shopping Center. P.O. Box 167,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. N0235-6351 (1/
30)M/1304.

1. CARPENTER- High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary $2.90-3.05 per
hour.
Contact: JRS ENTERPRISES CORPO
RATION dba Electro Hauz Intemational.
P.O. Box 2673 C!( Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-0692{'!i3'.1)Mh 7956.

2 (POLYNESIAN CULTURAL)
DANCER- High school equiv., 2 years
experience.
Salary $1,000·1,200 per month.
1 (pOLYNESIAN CULTURAL)
DANCER- High school grad., 2 years
experience.
Salary $ 2,000-2,200 per month.
Contact: MARINO PRODUCTION INC.
dba Tahara Show. P.O. Box 5206 C.H.
R.B. Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
3255(1/30)Ml17953.

1 MUSICIAN- High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary $650-700 per
month.
Contact: SHOWBOAT, INC. P.O. Box
1808, Saipan MP 96950. Tel. No. 322
9298(1/30)M/1309.

1 AUDIT SUPERVISOR (Bookstore)
College grad. 2 years experience. Sal
ary
$4.00 per hour. Contact: MICRON ESIA
MEDIA DISTRIBUTOR, INC. dba
Bestseller P.O.Box 236 Saipan MP
96950 Tel No 235-7612 (1/23)M17906

1 SALES PERSON-High school grad. 2
years experience. Salary $~.45 per hour.
Contact: ORIENTAL COMPANY,
L1MITED,dbaOriental Market PPP325
Box
10000 Saipan MP 96950 Tel No. 234
5266. (1/23)M17904

1 BUTCHER
1 SALES PERSON (GEN. MERCH)
High school grad. 2 years experience.
Salary $2.45 per hour. Contact: KOREA
TRADING CORPORATION dba K-Store
P.O.Box 2947 Saipan MP96950. Tel
No. 288-2700. (1/23)M17905

6 DIVING INSTRUCTORS(Sports)-High
school grad. 2 years experience.
Salary 1,100 per month.'
Contact:GREECE 1965 INC. SPS 950
P.O.Box 10006 .
Saipan MP 96950 Tel No 233-3483 (1/
23)M17907

1SALESMAN-High school grad. 2 years
experience. Salary $2.75.per hour.
Contact: LOURDES SABLAN KIM dba
PI's Ice and Water P.O.Box 7763 SV63
Kagman Saipan MP 96950 Tel No256
1254. (1/23)M17912

1 COOK
1 ELECTRICIAN-High school grad., 2
years experience.
Salary $ 2.75 per hour.
Contact: 888 ENTERPRISES Sadog
Tasi, Saipan, MP96950. (1/23)M/17898.

1 TRAVEL COUNSELOR- High school
grad., 2 years experience.,
Salary $500 per month.
Contact: KO-WORLDCORPORATION,
PPP 520 Box 10000 Saipan, MP 96950
Tel. No. 235-0595.(1/23)Ml17899.

1 (TOUR) COUNSELOR, TRAVEL
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $ 4.00 per hour.
Contact: INTERNATIONAL BOYOUNG
CORPORATION dba Saipan Sun Tour,
PPP 498 Box 10000 Saipan. MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233,6790.(1/23)M/17900.

1 TRAVEL COUNSELOR· High school
grad., 2 years experience.
Salary $3.00 per hour.
Contact: PENTAGON EXPRESS IN
CORPORATED. dba Choi Tour Saipan
Jungle
PPP 385, Box 10000 Saipan MP 96950.
Tel No. 288-7501. (f/23)M17901.

2 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
1 ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL TECH
NICIAN-High school grad., 2 years ex
perience. Salary$6.25 per hour.
Contact: BISNESS-MAMI SAIPAN, INC.
dba Mid·Pac Micronesia. PPP 215
Box 10000 Saipan, MP 96950. Tel No.
234-0475. (1/23)M17902

3SECURITY GUARD-High school grad.
2 years experience. Salary $2. 75 per
hour. Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES
INC.dba GTS Security P.O.Box 1218
Saipan MP 96950 Tel No 234·8804 (1/
23)M17911

1 SALES CLERK- High school grad., 2
years experience.
Salary $2.50 per hour.
Contact: MONIKA'S GALLERY P.o..
Box 2331 Saipan, MP 96950. Tel No.
233-4402. (1/23)Ml17897.

1 TOUR GUIDE-High school grad. 2
years experience Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: GOLDEN HARVEST CORP.
Tel No 235-3819 (1/23)M 17910

1 AIR CONDITION AND REFRIGERA-
. liON MECHANIC-High school grad. 2

years
experience. Salary $2.45 per hour.
Contact: ATOM ACTION CORPORA
TION dba AA Repair Shop. AAA-N5
'Box 10001 Saipan MP 96950. Tel No ,
.235-1842 (1/23)M17903
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3 AUTO MECHANIC
3 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Highschool
equiv., 2 years experience.
Salary $ 2.45 per hour.
1 SHOP SUPERVISOR- Hihg school
equiv., 2 years experience.
Salary $ 2.75 per hour.
Contact: CYNTHIA S.lALLAN E. RO
DEO dba Tanapag Auto Repair Shop.
P.O. Box5533CHRB Saipan MP96950.
Tel. No. 322-5572.(1/23)M/17891.

1 PLUMBER
1 CARPENTER'
1 MASON- High school qrad., 2 years
excperience.,
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: TCK CORPORATION P.O.
Box 2656 Saipan MP 96950. Tel. No.
322-9282.(1/23)M/17913.

.ji•••••••·••••••••••••••••••••. ··· ...•••••••••\•••••••••.•••••••••••..••..•• ··········.······~t!/1dariallas ....·~rietr~
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1 DIVING INSTRUCTOR- High school
qrad., 2 years experience.
(must be conversational in the Japa
nese language).
Salary: $5.50 per hour.
ContaCt: MOC. ·INC P.O. Box 5821
CHRB, Saipan MP 96950. Tel. No. 233
2090.( 1/23)M/17896.

1 COOK- High school grad., 2 years
expeirence.
Salary $ 2.75 per hour.
Contact: M.S. LIM CORPORATION
Caller Box PPP 649 Saipan MP 96950.
Tel. No. 288-5358.(1/23)M/17914.

20 MASON
40 CARPENTERS
10 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER
High school equiv., 2 yearsexperience.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: WOOSUNG CONSTRUC
TION CO., LT, SPS 936 P.O. Box 10006 .
SaipanMP 96950. Tel. No. 235-0849.(1/
23)M/17915.

1 OPERATiON SUPERITENDENT
College grad., 2 years experience.,
Salary $ 3.50-5.00 per hour.
Contact: UNILEX INC., P. O. Box 2656,
Saipan MP 96950. Tel. No. 322·9282.
(1/23)M/17916.

1 CARPENTER
1 STEEL WORKER/STEELMAN-high
school equiv., 2 years experience.
Salary $2.75 per hour.
Contact: ROLAND G. JASTILLANAdba
Arjay Canst. P.O. Box 331 Saipan MP
96950 Tel. No. 234-8779.(1/23)M/1243.

1CUSTOM TAILOR-FOLKPUB DISCO
& REST-High school grad., 2 years ex
perience.
Salary$ 2.95 per hour.
1 PLUMBER High school grad. 2 years
experience
Salary $900 per month.
1 ELECTRICAN
1 MASON· High school grad., 2 years
experience
Salary $2.75 per hour
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS INC.,
dba Folk Pub Disco & Rest. P.O.Box
165 Saipan MP 96950 Tel No. 234
6485.(1/23)M/1244.11245.

1 WAITRESS- College grad., 2 years
experience.
Salary $2.75-3.00 per hour.
1 PLANT MANAGER· College grad., 2
years experience.
Salary $1,600-2,500 per month.

Contact: SAlPAN SPRING VALLEY
BREWERY COMPANY., dba Saipan
Beer Factory Boga Boga P.O.Box 5236
CHRB Saipan
MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-7516.(1/23)MI
1236.

1 ACOUNTANT- College grad., 2 years
experience.
Salary $600.00 per month. Contact: 3K
CORPORATION
P.O. Box 1489, Saipan MP 96950. Tel.
No 235-2222.(1/23)
M/17893.

Employment Wanted
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PLEASE CALL:

ARJAY CONSTRUCTION
234-7666/234-8779

SERVICES OFFERED
CARPENTRY WORK MASONRY ADDITION
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION CARPET CLEANING
PAINTING &PLUMBING GENERAL CONSTRUCTION

For further information please contact Owen G. Walker, Northern Marianas

Investment Group Ltd. . . 234-6979
Tel. No..

PAR1=- TIME HELP WANTED
Need immediately temporary Part-time Baker to

work early morninghours - 2:00 A.M, - 7:00 A.M.

Salary $5.00 an hour.
Must be experienced in Pastries,

Must have own transportatiOn and lodging,
Call fv1.arg's Kitchen 234-3106.

Ask for Geri.

One only "Dual Temperature Cold Room Building" with storage space of

2,620 cubic foot.
Room (a) 1,4'73 cu. ft.
ROQm (b) 1,147 cu. ft.

Both rooms have sliding doors and separate drop in refrigeration units.

Coldroom can be supplied erected and commissioned on your property.

ARE YOU CREATIVEI
WITH PEOPLE-COMPUTERS

MONEY-OR~ANIZIN~1

THE TRAININCi CENTER WANTS YOUl
CALL KATHY CiEORCiE AT 114-54lJ

............................:
: "SACRIFICE SALE":
: 300 CE MERCEDES BENZ, :
• •: 1992 TUDOR COUPE. :
: MINT CONDITION LOW MILEAGE :•: (17,000 MILES ONLY) :
: CURRENT MAINTENANCE LOG BOOK :
•• YOURS FOR $28,000.00 :•: (BLUE BOOK VALUE =$44,000.00) :•: CALL 234-7666; 234-8779 FOR :
: APPOINTMENT AND VIEWING :
• •: .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Have you dreamed of being a full-time

POWER 99 DISC JOCKEY?
Applicants must have 2 years of radio experience with

knowledge of radio production and computer
automation. One position requires news writing

experience. If you are qualified, apply immediately at the
POWER 99 Studios in the Cabrera Center, Monday

through Friday, 8:00 am to 5:00 prn.
Power 99 is an equal opportunity employer.

",1 - ; ".'
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munity."
Masters then presided over a

rollicking two-hour celebration of

life, accompanied by a swaying

choir, a hip-hop organ, and two

sets of drums.
The tragedies began Tuesday

when 15-year-old RobertWarthen

Jr. shot himself on the campus of

Palm Beach Gardens High School

and died a day later. Friends say

Warthen was upset after an argu

ment with a former girlfriend.

On Saturday, classmates,

friends and relatives attended his

funeral. On the way back to

Riviera Beach many saw the

freight train strike the van carry

ing 16-year-o\d Crystal; her boy

friend, 19-year-old Pierre Exile

Jr.; her mother, 34-year-old June

Andrews; her half-sister Iliana:
and her 4-year-old brother Alan.

The crossing gate was broken,

but it remained unclear whether

the van crashed through it or if it

,- ON cameraman right a Chechen soldier, center. and a couple of civilians run and duck through
;;~;~~~ tank fire across a bridge from the presidential palace in the center of Grozny on Jan. (AP photo)

By WILL LESTER RIVIERA

BEACH, Florida (AP) -Crystal
Andrews mourned a high school

classmate who committed suicide,

then lost three family members

and her boyfriend when thei r van

was struck by a freight train on

the way home from the funeral.

The Rev. Thomas Masters was

called to the scene Saturday to

comfort horrified funeral-goers

who saw the wreck, and promised

he would pray for Crystal, who

was hospitalized in stable condi

tion.
On Sunday, Masters kept his

promise.
"A spirit of death is hanging

overthe young people ofour com
munity," he told parishioners at

New Macedonia Missionary Bap

tist Church. "I have given the eu

logy at six or seven funerals in the

last month and most of them were

people under 25. Everyone needs

to pray for the youth of this com-

Four people killed in train
wreck after leaving funeral

was ripped off by strong wind.

The accident was being investi

gated.
Masters, a leading community

activist, hoped the suicide would

heighten awareness of the dan

gers of guns in schools.

'We're trying to bring this com

munity together to bring strength

to the families," Masters said. "But

we need better protection for our

children in these schools."

Keesha Dillingham and her

mother, Karran, remembered

Warthen and said they were com

forted by Masters' efforts.

"This is a time everybody needs

to stick together," Keesha

Dillingham said. "I would never

have imagined Robert would do

such a thing. They need to have

metal detectors at the schools."

"It hurts so deep to see the

children suffering," added her

mother. "We can't let these chi 1
dren die in vain."

By SOM SAnANA
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) -Gunmen killed an Ameri

can woman and seriously injured

her husband Sunday as the couple

toured the Angkor Wat temple

complex, Cambodia's biggest

tourist attraction.
A provincial official said the

gunmen were Khmer Rouge guer

rillas, but that could not be con

firmed.
The Americans were headed

to Banteay Srey, one of several

12th-century temples in Angkor

Wat. TheirCambodian interpreter

also was killed when Khmer

Rouge guerrillas fired on the ve

hicle with a grenade launcher as it

traveled a dirt road to the temple

site, said Uk Kim Leng, provin

cial police chief.
A State Department official in

Washington identified the woman

as Susan Ginsburg Hadden of

Austin, Texas. Other government

sources identified her husband as

James Hadden .Ir.
The official said Mrs. Hadden
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American slain at tourist site
was killed when gunmen opened ognize the authority ofthe Phnom

fire on the tourists' van after it Penh government.
stopped at a roadblock. The offi- HundredsofthousandsofCam-

cial who asked not to be identi- bodians died under the Khmer

fied, said robbery appeared to be Rouge reign in ~he late 1970s. In

the motive for the attack. A po- 1991, the guernlla group agr~e?
liceman who was also in the van to end more than a decade ofCIVIl

returned fire, he said. war. But the Khmer Rouge re-

U.S. Embassy spokesman fusedt~participateina19~3U.N.-
David Miller said the wounded supervised general election and

American was taken to Phnom retained its jungle stro~ghold~,
Penh, the capital. His condition mostly near the border WIth Thai-
was not known. land.

It could not be confirmed in- Foreign embassies last year

dependently that the attackers issued travel warnings after

were Khmer Rouge. Government Khmer Rouge guerrillas abducted

officials often blame violent inci- foreign civilians in two separate

dents on the guerrillas, but bandit incidents and later kille~ them.

gangs with no political allegiances The sense of alar~heightened
also roam the countryside. when the clandestine Khmer

The area is hotly contested by Rouge radio station singled out

KhmerRougeguerrillas and gov- Americans, ~.ustral!ans and

ernment forces. The last attack on French and British nationals ?e-

a foreign visitor there was re- ca.u~e their ?overnments provide
ported more than a year agodur- military assistance to the govern-

ing a Khmer Rouge assault on ment.
Siem Reap town. Angk.orWat is about 150 miles

The Khmer Rouge's estimated (240 kilometers) northwest of

9,000 armed forces refuse to rec- Phnom Penh.

1>--
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50 andover
Harold Smith 25 23:13
Jess Malabed 29 23:41
Paul Perry 40 25:42
Open (17-29)
Erik Gillman 5 16:48
Ronald Dimaun 13 21:'11
Tony Ichiou 16 21:57

The FHP Fun Run organizers
expressed their thanks to
NMASA officer Bill Sakovich
and his staff for their assistance
in the annual event, together
with the Department of Public
Safety personnel who assisted
in the traffic control, and all the
FHP employees who helped
make the event a success.

Any participants who did not
receive a complimentary com
memorative t-shirt may contact
Josie Pangelinan or Marcia
Camacho at 234-8125 or 234
6539. (AAPD)

Brien kicked a field goal from
34 yards to put San Francisco up
24-7 with 5:54 left in the second
quarter, butDallas came back with
another quick drive, 63 yards in
eight plays capped by Smith's 4
yard TD run.

That set up two crucial se
ries.

Dallas, on its own 16 with
59 seconds to go in the half,
elected to throw three times and
John Jett's 23-yard punt gave
San Francisco the ball at the 39
with 30 seconds left.

Three plays later, Rice sim
ply streaked past Larry Brown
and caught a perfect pass from
Young for a touchdown.

Dallas got its own break at
the start of the second halfwhen
Walker fumbled the kickoff and
Dave Thomas recovered for the
Cowboys.

Three minutes later, Smith
went in from a yard out and it
was 31-21.

But Young drove the Niners
70 yards on the next possession,
taking it in himself from the 1.

Dallas got it back to 38-28
when Aikman hit Irvin from 10
yards out with 8:29 left. The
last real Dallas hope ended when
Aikman was sacked' by Tim
Harris with 5:42 left.

KOREA AUTOMOBILE
ARE & MARINE
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

24:00
25:10
27:46

19:38
22:41
24:09

30:15
50:58

18:38
21:03
21:48

16:50
20:13
20:14

17:32
18:41
6

I
8
9

Lyn Corella 30
Julia Newman 38
Cindy Camacho 55
50 and over
Audrey Smith 64
Rafella Perry 87
Open (17-29)
Susan Burr 7
Hyacinth Ignacioz l
Alison Cutcer 32

MEN'S CATEGORY
16 and under
Glen Aldan-Nunez3
Wayne Pua 12
Josh Taitano 15
30 and over]
Stuart Smith
Peter Barlas
John Hoffman
40 and over
Steve Sulli van 2
Steve Pixley 4
John U

19:36

12 passes for 192 yards, a Dal
las playoff record. Aikman was
30-of-53 for 380 yards and was
intercepted three times, two by
Davis and a third by Sanders.

On the third play from scrim
mage, Davis slid in front of Irvin
on a slant, grabbed the ball and
took it 44 yards untouched to
the end zone.

On the next series, Davis
knocked the ball loose from
Irvin after a reception and Tim
McDonald recovered the
fumble. That led to a 29-yard
TD pass from Young to Ricky
Watters.

Then, on the ensuing kickoff,
Adam Walker knocked the ball
loose from Kevin Williams and
kicker Doug Brien fell on it at
the 35. Six plays later, rookie
William Floyd took it in from a
yard away and it was 21-0 be
fore the first quarter was half
over.

But Dallas didn't quit.
On the next series, on a third

and-23 from the San Francisco
44, Aikman found Irvin in stride
on the goal line to cut it to 21-7.
And the Cowboys seemed set to
score on their next possession
when they drove to the 4gers'
10, but ChrisBoniol missed his
field-goal try .

22:41
26:20
26:56

24:18
24:42

26:40

• •

WE'LL STEER ·YOU
TO THE RIGHT
AUTO .PACKAGE

FHP Fun Run Results
(Top three finishers)

WOMEN'S
NamelBracket Overal Rank

Time

16 and under
Audra Winkfield22
Julia Coward 42
Xenae Pangelinan 48
30 and over
Rena Carlson 33
Caroline Pierce 35
Tracy Allison 45
40 and under

Smith...
Continued from page 16

and surpassed the record of
Saipan"s Douglas Gomez.
Callutan finished the race in 36
minutes and 48 seconds. (AAPD)

4gers.
Continued from page 16
including a 28-yard TD pass to
Jerry Rice with eight seconds
left in the half that took away
whatever momentum the Cow
boys had regained.

In fact, the way the 4gers
won negated the pre-game
boasts of Dallas coach Barry
Switzer, who took over this year
after the falling out between
Jimmy Johnson and owner Jerry
Jones. He had downgraded San
Francisco's 21-14 win earlier
this year "because they got three
interceptions and we won't let
that happen again."

Well, it happened again, and
they lost, despite the fact that
running back Emmitt Smith,
who entered with a pulIed left
hamstring, lasted until 10:28
was left in the game, when he
pulled his right hamstring. He
had 74 yards in 20 carries with
two touchdowns when he left.

Young's statistics weren't
great he completed only 13-of
29 passes for 155 yards. But he
ran 10 times for 47 yards, and
moved the 4gers when he had
to.

The Cowboys had the better
statistics Michael Irvin caught

As important as buckling up your seat belt is finding the right
auto insurance deal. We've got the best policies at the most

budget-friendly premiums. Discounts for good 'drivers, no claims,
multiple car and students: are offered.

Moylan's' '- the Auto~atic·choice.

m. MOYLAN'S INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS (INT'L), INC.
, . " HOME OFTHE GOODGUYS ANDGALS .
; :. Sablan Building Rota Branch
. P.O. Box 206.Saipan, MP 96950 P.O. Box 995. Rota. MP 96951

Tel: 234-6571/6142/2489. Call Florence Barcinas
• . 234-6129/7185 Tel: (670) 532·2230

. Fax: 234-8641 Fax: (670) 532-2230

opening of the 1995 Major Little
League season will be discussed
in the meeting.

Your presence and cooperation
is needed for the success of the
1995 season. For more informa
tion, pleas call Mr. AI Taitano at
322-4033, extension 72.

Players interested in trying
out should contact Mike Walsh
(coach) before Friday, Janu
ary 20, 1995 at 235-7663 or
sign up at the American Me
morial Park Tennis Courts
bulletin board.

hander Brian MacPhie 7-6 (8
6), 7-6 (7-1), 6-4 and was
cheered on by a large contin
gent of noisy, flag-waving
Swedish fans.

"It's very positive," said
Larsson. "It's always fun to play
here because there are so many
Swedish fans. That really
helps."

Jan Siemerink of the Neth
erlands was another early .win
ner, downing American MaliVai
Washington 6-4, 7-5, 6-2 but
Washington's compatriot David
Wheaton was more successful,
defeating Germany's Joern
Renzenbrink 6-3, 7-5, 7-6 (8
6),

Defending champion Pete
Sampras was to begin his quest
for a sixth Grand Slam title later
Monday when he faced Italian
baseliner Gianluca Pozzi.

The American has won two
Grand Slam tournaments in each
of the past two years, firmly
establishing himself as the
world's top-ranked player ahead
of Andre Agassi and Boris
Becker.

Agassi, the second seed, and
third-seeded Becker were inac
tive Monday.

1!111I8:11118
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SPG tennis tryouts slated

Major Little League meets
LittleLeaguePresident AITaitano
wish to inform all team rnanag
ers; supervisors and coaches that
there will be an.important meet
ing on Wednesday, January 25,
1995, at 6 p.m. at the Gilbert C.
Ada conference room.

Old and new agenda and the

TRYOUTS for players who are
interested in representing the
CNMI Tennis Team in the 1995
South Pacific Games will be
held at the American Memorial
Park Tennis Courts on the week
end of January 21-22,1995.

Courier...
Continued from page 16

the former Wimbledon cham
pion and No.7 seed, recorded a
speedy victory. He defeated
American Jeff Tarango 6-3, 6
1,6-3 in one hour, 29 minutes.

Stich, a first-round loser last
year, served 16 aces and said he
was feeling the benefits of a
six-week break. "It did megood.
I feel better than last year," he
said. "I'm more relaxed, more
recharged and fresher."

Andrei Me dvedev of
Ukraine, the No.13 seed, scored
a 6-1, 7-5,7-6 (7-4) win over
Indian Davis Cup player
Leander Paes, who was playing
in only his second Grand Slam
tournament.

Grand Slam Cup winner
Magnus Larsson of, Sweden,
seeded 15th, won a serving duel
with erratic. American left-

Young ...
Continued from page 16
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saidAmerica3navigatorCourtney
Becker-Dey.

"It was a very good call by the
judges," Becker-Dey said-."We
definitely fouled ... and we feel
that a penalty definitely cost us
the race."

The America's Cup scoreboard
is tied with one point each for
Dennis Conner's Stars and
Stripes, America3 and Young
America.

On Monday, Young America is
to race Stars and Stripes.

On the challengers course,
there were celebrations for New
Zealand and Australian teams.

Team New Zealand defeated
France America 95 by 2 minutes,
40 seconds. The other New
Zealand syndicate, Tag Heuer
Challenge, beat Japan's Nippon
Challenge and won by 57 sec
onds. Syd Fischer's Sydney 9~

defeated Spain by 3 minutes, 43
seconds.

In racing Monday, Sydney 95
will face John Bertrand's
oneAustralia. The two New
Zealand teams, Team New
Zealand and Tag Heuer, also meet
forthe first time. In the third chal
lenger contest, Japan will race
France.

The challenger scoreboard:
Team New Zealand, 2 points;
Sydney95, 2 points; Tag Heuer
Challenge, 1 point, France
America 95, 0; Nippon Chal
lenge. 1; oneAustralia, 0; and
Spain, O.

i
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11 "227" star
13 Long. loose

garments
16 The alphabet
19 TV's

DeGeneres
20 Mix
22 Actor KarloH
23 Is afraid of
25 Ransack
26 Sutures
28 Musical

symbol
29 Revise
30 Body organs
31 Chickens
32 "- in the

Darkness"
33 Walks

unsteadily
35 Shift

(change
direction)

38 Ending with
.seven

39 Hurl
41 Federal agcy
42 - a la mode
44 That IS (Lat.

abbr.)
46 Alternative

word

1-17© 1995 United Feature Syndicate

earth
B Decimal base
9 Silver symbol

10 More
ornamental

AUTOMATIC
SELLER.
MACHINE

1 - Borqrune
2 Leave
3 Thurman of

"Pulp Fiction"
4 Above
5 Emblems
6 Comforts
7 Lump of

measures
35 Microbes
36 Symbol for

cerium ..
37 New Year's

38 Cares for
39 "- Lion

King"
40 - plus ultra
41 Plague
42 Puddle
43 Golf club
45 Sounds
,17 Dnnn 1'1t1

Connery
48 Lock of hair

DOWN

WI,.J,Y co PEOPLE:
SAY YOU SAW

'MJQD VMEN YOU
SNORE. ?

CROSSWORD PU.ZZLER·

Busy schedule? You stlll have plenty of
time to placeaclasslfledad. Justfax your ad
copy to 234-9271. It's a quick and easy way

~=f~ij~'-.J to sell your unwanted lterns for quick cosh.

It you don't have access to a FAXmachine. Call 234-9797/6341/7978
and a representative will help you place your ad over the phone.

tftIarianas %rietr~
FAX your ad to ~~

234·9271 ,,~

1 1977 Richard
Burton film

6 Outer
11 Surly
12 Fermented

ale
14 Freshwater

porpoise
15 Raymond

Burr role
17 With (pref.)
18 Wager
'r) R('c0d('rl
20 Baby's

napkin
21 Streisand ID
22 Alliances
23 Escape
24 Leisurely

walks
26 Prophets
27 Angers
28 Contemptible
29 Fairy
31 Miser
34 Wire

ACROSS

Kid&'!~~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING
.~. TW IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETrERS.

around you with a positive outlook.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 

Do not shirk your responsibilities
today. It is essential for you to be
willing to face the music at all
times.

LEO (July 23-Aug. Z2) - A
s~cial guest, whose arrival could
either be expected or a complete
surprise, can point you in the right
direction.

VIRGO (Aug. Z3-Sept. 22) 
Youhave been using yourself up at
a rapid pace lately. This is a good
time to slow down and save your
energy rather than steadily ex
hausting yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. 22) 
You may feel deficient in some
ways today, but the fact is that you
have more going for you at this
time than you think.

SCORPIO (Oct. Z3-Nov. Z1) 
This is no time to be inflexible,
particularly with a loved one. Re
member, he/she has chosen to
share your life- so share!

SAGITTARIUS <Nov. 2Z-Dec.
Z1) - A change is coming, but you
may not recognize the signs until
something big is right around the
corner.

Copyl'!Ktlt U9S;United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
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of bad moral character. Like those
among men who live by sharping and
robbing, he is generally poor, and
often very lousy... The turkey..:. is a
much more respectable bird, and
withal a true native of America." -
Benjamin Franklin
TODAY'S WEATHER: On this day in
1936, the thermometer reached 98 de
grees at Laredo, Texas, setting the all
lime U.S. high for themonth ofJanuary.
SOUHcr:: 1995 Weatber GUide Calendar; Accord
Publishing. l.ld

TODAY'S MOON: Day after 101
full moon (Jan. 16>'

01995NEWSPAPER ENTERPIUSE ASSN.

WH~;r DO YOO DO WH£.N THEL,l
iHINI\ UP STOFF THA"T'5 NOT
IN THE IN5"TRUC:TION MANUAL?

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18
CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan.

19) - Take care not to use others
as stepping~tones today. Act. in a
fair and straightforward way ill all
ofyour dealings.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Honest communicationis I?ossi
ble today, but before you insist on
it, make sure you're ready to hear
what others may have to say.

PISCES <Feb. 19-March 20)
- The time has come to forgive 
but don't forget just yet Too many
lessons still need to be learned to
allowthe past to fade from view.

ARIES (March 21-April19) 
Today you may ask yourself,
"Where am I?" and "What am I do
ing here?" You might begin to
scrutinize your professional stand
ing as a result .

TAURUS <April Zo-May ZO) 
Prepare to become more active in
your personal sphere than you re
cently have been. Workon internal
rhythms and stay in touch with
yourself.

GEMINI <May ZI-June ZO) 
Concentrate on new beginnings to
day - at work and at home. You.
can revitalize yourself and those

1945), British prime minister; Mack
Sennett 0884-19(0), film producer; AI
Capone 0899-1947), racketeer; Betty
White (1924-), actress, is 71; Moira
Shearer (1926·), ballerina, is 69; James
Earl Jones (1931-), actor, is 64; Shari
Lewis (1934·). puppeteer, is 61.. ·
Muhammad Ali (1942-), boxing great.
j, ,,~ ..Jim Cam':' 11!IfI" I ar\el!' i, :~·i

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in
1962, Jerry West scored a career-high
63 points as his Lakers defeated the
New York Knicks before a Los Ange·
les crowd of only 2,766.
TODAY'S QUOTE: "I wish the bald
eaglehad notbeen chosen as the rep
resentative ofourcountry; he isa bird

W!-l'l' DO WE ~AVE TO 60
ON A FIELD TRIP?

Jan. 17, 1995

By Stella Wilder

Born today, you will probably
enjoy a remarkable beginning to a
long and successful career of your
choice. The choice of career,
though, must be made with utmost
care and circumspection. Your
hard work and tenacity will payoff
if you trust your instincts and rely
on the support of those individuals
who put their faith in you from the
start. It may seem as if the odds
are stacked against you at times,
but you will take any and all chal
lenges in stride. Youseem to over
'come all obstacles with inimitable
flair and style. You have an irre
pressible lust for drama - which
many may criticize sharply.

You approach life in a grand
manner. Your larger-than-life per
sona and style will serve you well
at work and in your personal life.
Despite your star quality and noto
riety, you can deal with others in a
down-to-earth manner.

Also born on this date are:
Muhammad Ali, boxing champi
on; James Earl Jones. actor; Vi
dal Sasseen, hair stylist; Doli
Zimmer. baseball player and
manager.

To see what is in store for you
tomclToW, find your birthday and

EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider
~"'-------T----J
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PEANUTS® by' Charles M. Schulz
~~-------~--;-"1

50 WE CAN LEARN !JUST W~AT I NEED.. /' iI

MORE ABOUT NATURE ..r A CHANCE TO STUD\( I

, "t, I I .f(1J~"I~ml

-=!~-
STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

Garfie1d® by Jim Davis

DATE BOOK

Today is the17thday_~"".' >:;' .
of 1995 and the 28th "': .. : . ,," ., .
day of winter. ~.. , . .:

TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in
1961, PatriceLumumba, the firstpres
identof Congo, was murdered.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Benjamin
Franklin (I706· I790), U.S. statesman
inventor; David Lloyd George (1863-



run
ished the said race in 40 minutes
and 44 seconds.

Smith also excelled in the 1] th
Annual Rota Fun Run held also
last year.

He posted a time of 35 min
utes, 10second in the IO-K race

Continued on page 15

reation Director Louie Wabol
and Antonio M. Camacho.

Jack 1. Taitano and Antonio
who were elected in place of
Bill Sakovich and Joe
Ocampo.

The new Board members
were elected in a secret bal
loting. The ballots were tal
lied during a general member
ship meeting last December.
(AAPD)

Hoffman 9th (20:14).
Smith was also the winner last

year in the 4th AnnualTinian Fun
Run.

He finish the IO-K race in 36
minutes and 6 second, breaking
the record of 1993runner Joseph
Callutan of Tinian. Callutan fin-

and Bill Sakovich is the trea
surer.

Earlier, NMASA also
elected into office a new set
of Board members for 1995.

The 1995 Board members
are Rose Igitol of the North
ern Marianas College, James
Sirok, Judge Ed Manibusan,
Jack 1. Taitano, CNMI AlI
Star team Coach Tony'
Rogolofoi and Sports and Rec-

the race in 19 minutes and 38
seconds to win the Women's
Open.

Burr's showing also broke the
record of last year's top FHP
woman runner Nicole Forelli.

Last year, Forelli posted the
best run in the women's category
by completingtherace in 22 min
utes and 47 seconds.

The top nine finishers in the
weekend race were Smith 16:50,
Steve Sullivan 2nd (17:32),Glen
Aldan Nunez 3rd (8:38), Steve
Pixley 4th (18:41), Erik Gillman
5th (16:48),Burr7th (19:38),Pe
ter Barlas, 8th (20: 13), and

NMASA to elect officers this month
The Northern Marianas Ama
teur Sports Association
(NMASA) will soon hold its
election of officers for the
1995.

Current President Atty.
James Sirok said the election
will most likely be held at the
end of this month.

The other 1994 officers are:
Ed Manibusan, Vice Presi
dent; Rose Igitol, Secretary;

over bracket in the men's cat
egory.

Last year,Hoffmancrossed the
finish line in 16 minutes and 45
seconds.

In last Saturday's race,
Hoffman's performance dipped
by 3 minutes and 29 seconds. He
finished the race in 20 minutes
and 14 seconds.

Hoffman's performanceplaced
him third in his age bracket and
9th in the overall.

In the women's category, Su
san Burr topped the women run
ners.

Burr hit the stripe at the end of

Courier, Chang advance
at Australian Open tennis

trouble if! don't know what my
strengths are.

"I forget I need to stick to
serve and stick to forehand and
shake hands after the match.
That's theone that wins matches
for me."

Courier's fifth-seeded com
patriot Michael Chang was
given a tougher battle by Aus
tralian wild card Paul Kildrerry
before winning 6-2, 6-4, 5-7, 6
2.

Chang appeared to be cruis
ing at 5-1 in the third set but
Kilderry, who is ranked 187th,
saved a match point and forced
a fourth set.

Michael Stich of Germany,
Continued on page 15

By WINSOR DOBBIN
MELBOURNE, Australia
(AP) -Two-tirne champion Jim
Courier was a man in a hurry
Monday when the Australian
Open tennis championships
started in cool, cloudy condi
tions at the National Tennis
Center.

Courier breezed through the
first two sets against David Rikl
of the Czech Republic before
encountering stiffer resistance
in the third set. Courier won 6
4,6-0, 7-6 (7-2) in one hour, 37
minutes to be among the first
players to advance to the sec
ond round of the 128-draw
men's singles.

Courier was Australian Open
champion in 1992 and 1993 but
did not win a title for 17months
until his victory in the Austra
lian Hardcourt championship in
Adelaide two weeks ago. The
American is the No.9 seed and
has come into the tournament
with longer hair and a more re
laxed attitude.

"I think it's up to me to go
out there every day and play my
game," he said when asked if it
was possible for him to regain
his sizzling form of two years
ago. "I can get myself into

Veteran runner Stuart Smith out
shines other runners and broke
last year's record made by John
Hoffman, in the 3-miIe 6th An
nual FHP Fun Run for Fitness
held last Saturday along Beach
Road.

Smith posted 16 minutes and
50 seconds to win the overall as
well as first placer in the 30 and

SPORTS----
Smith topsF

YoungAmerica
·:beats Ani.erica3,
New Zealand
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - Young
America emerged from a storm
damaged compound Sunday to
win its first America's Cup race
by beating the all-women
America3 by 37 seconds on the
fourth day of the defenders trials.

Young America's yacht was
damaged two weeks ago when a
fierce storm devastated its
boatyard.

But by Sunday, the crew was
ready. YoungAmerica,in 15-knot
winds,wonthestart butwasover
taken byAmerica3,which led for
the first four legs of the course.

Becauseof heavywinds,Young
America had to overcome a torn
spinnaker, broken winches, as
sorted gear breakages on every
section of the yacht and an elec
tronic blackout.

"We lost all our electronic in
struments," skipper Kevin
Mahaney said. "All we had today
was a compass, and our tactician
and strategist did an outstanding
job in placingthe boat in the right
place and that's what really
brought us back."

America3 was penalized for
tacking too close to its opponent
and hadtocompletea nO-degree
turn before regaining the lead.

It was the second straight loss
forAmerica3, which lost to Stars
andStripes by nearlysix minutes
Saturday.

Thepenaltywasthedifference,
Continued on- pageTS

4gers win over Cowboys in·Super.Bowl
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By DAVE GOLDBERG
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Steve Young and the San
Francisco 4gers swaggered
back to the Super Bowl on
Sunday with a.38-28 victory
over Dal1as, ending the Cow
boys' quest to become thefirst
team to win the NFL's cham
pionship game three straight
times.

Eric Davis' 44-yard inter
ception return, one of three

early Dallas turnovers, sent the
Niners on a 21-0 rampage in the
first 7 112 minutes of the game.

And Young erased the label.
ofaquarterback who "can't win
the big one" by throwing for
two touchdowris and running for
another. at a waterlogged
Candlestick Park. .

The Niners will be heavy
favorites over the San Diego
Chargers in the Super Bowl OR
Jan. 29 in Miami. San Francisco

will be seeking to become the
first.teamever to win five Super
Bowls.-

The Chargers beat Pittsburgh
1,7-13 in the AFC,title game
earlier in the day. San Fran
cisco, ready to try'to extend the
NFC's IO-game winning streak
in Super Bowls, 'routed the
Chargers 38~] 5 in San Diego on
Dec. II.

The Niners will 'be led by
Young, a two-time NFL Most

Valuable Player who in' this
game finally got.out from under
the shadow of Joe Montana, who
led San Francisco to four Super
Bowl.wins, two of them while
Young sat on the bench behind
him.

But these are new 49.ers with
a defense rebuilt to beat Dallas.
Many of the defensi ve players,
led by cornerback Deion Sand-

.ers, reflect the combati ve atti
tude that was apparent an hour

before the game when the
running backs from both
teams engaged in a short
scuffle in the north end zone.

It continued early when the
defense forced three of the
five'tumovers they got from'
the Cowboys to take athree- '
touchdown lead. Three.times
Dallas gotto within 10points, .
but. Young twice retaliated
by bringing the 4gers bac;k•.

Continued on page· 1'5
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